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Tiny-yet-progressive Hanover 
Racew ay rew arded w i th strong handle

The small Ontario track has embraced an HD signal, a low-takeout Pick 4 and young 
tech savants Tony Elliott and Ryan Clements to help it start its 2020 season with a bang.

by Garnet Barnsdale

   While the Woodbine Entertainment Group was getting 

some major buzz from Racing Night Live on TSN (full story 

here), they weren?t the only ones getting air time this past 

week. Hanover Raceway was generating some buzz of their 

own, and their efforts to improve their product showed at the 

windows.

   On the surface, $67,000 in handle generated on their 

opening card last Saturday might not seem like much, but 

consider that last year with fans in attendance every 

Saturday night, Hanover averaged about $26,000 bet per 

card. Last Saturday (June 6) was the first card with no 

on-track wagering, and the $67,000 represented the track?s 

biggest handle day since 1991. They followed that up with 

another good wagering day yesterday, handling just over 
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$65,000.

   Hanover?s new management team brought a fresh 

approach and embraced every available useful form of 

technology they could find. Tony Elliott, in his maiden season 

as assistant to the new general manager Steve Fitzsimmons, 

explained some of the new features.

   ?In my job interview with Steve, I said there was two things 

that we needed to bring to the track: the first was a live HD 

feed shown on multiple platforms (including races shown 

live on Facebook) and the second was a low takeout Pick 4,? 

Elliott said. ?We got both of those done now, so I?m pretty 

happy.?

   Moving to a 2 p.m. post time, where they were the only 

harness track racing didn?t hurt, either, and they also 

attracted some star power. Leading Mohawk Park driver Doug 

McNair showed up to drive on both of the first two Saturdays 

at Hanover and his reasoning was simple. ?I always liked 

going up there and I haven?t had the chance the past few 

years,? he said. ?The 2 p.m. post time attracted me for sure.?

   Hanover also partnered with Ryan Clements of Farm 

Games fame, who has brought serious innovation to the 

sport with his app-based Catch Driver and Off and Pacing 

games, as he is promoting the Pick 4 both at Hanover and 

Clinton Raceways.

   ?We've been developing a partnership with Hanover 

Raceway for a few years now and honestly, I just love small 

track, summer time racing,? Clements said. ?There is nothing 

better than bringing the family, pulling out the lawn chairs 

and enjoying a day of racing under the sun. When my friend 

Steve Fitzsimmons was appointed as the general manager 

this year, I knew he'd be willing to think outside the box and 

bring improvements to the product in any way he could. This 

made our partnership a no-brainer, as we are always pushing 

the envelope and trying to push the sport that I love into the 

future.?

   Elliott and Clements also teamed up to produce this 

document in Clements blog ?The Bit? was released on Friday 

afternoon which detailed trainer and driver comments for 

the horses racing in the Pick 4 sequence.

   ?Ryan and I have talked about this for a long time, about 

how we?d like to promote a Pick 4 pool,? Elliott said. ?We 

wanted to dive into it as deeply as we could and one of the 

thing we wanted to do was get driver and trainer comments 

from everybody. Anyone can read a program, but we thought 
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these comments were very important ?  especially 

considering the layoff. Our goal was to have bettors provided 

with more information about this Pick 4 that any other Pick 4 

in history.?

   He used the analogy of sports bettors getting inundated 

with information to the point where they feel confident that 

they know everything there is to know about teams which 

then promotes wagering. ?You need wagering to get 

wagering,? Elliott said. ?We proved ourselves in week one 

with the $67K handle, so now we are adding the low takeout 

Pick 4 and we are going for the big boys.?

   There aren?t many bigger in Ontario than Tommy ?Hammer? 

Massis, recent winner of $1.17 million through HPI Bet on a 

Six Up wager on races from Hong Kong, and it certainly 

won?t hurt getting his endorsement. Massis and Clements 

teamed up on a Friday night podcast to talk about the Pick 4, 

which drew $2,940 in bets in its first go yesterday, which was 

close to 50 per cent over the $2,000 guarantee. ?I?m in to 

support any track that understands that lowering takeout is 

good and promotes wagering,? Massis said. ?If we don?t 

support it, why would any other track lower theirs??

   Ryan Willis, another local bettor who has been known to 

both bet and cash big, also threw his support behind the new 

bet for the same reason. ?It?s nice to see new wagering 

options and initiatives priced well at the smaller tracks in 

Ontario,? he said. ?I mainly bet these types of horizontal 

wagers and I really like it.?

   It?s clear that Hanover Raceway?s management team ?  in 

cooperation with some local big players ?  are leaving no 

stone unturned in getting both eyes on their product and 

betting on their racing and it appears it?s a case of so far, so 

good this early in their 2020 season.
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Hoosier Park  set to open Tuesday 
af ter three-month COVID-19 
shutdow n

Eighty-two days after Harrah?s Hoosier Park was supposed to 

open its 2020, Tuesday?s opening program attracted 180 horses 

to the entry box and yielded a 14-race card.

by James Platz

   In the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic, the world is 

learning to adapt to a new reality. The harness racing 

community has also adapted, and on Tuesday (June 16), 

Indiana horsemen will return to action at Harrah?s Hoosier 

Park 82 days after the 2020 meet was first slated to kick off. 

In the nearly three months between, a great deal has 

changed, but the excitement for a new season is as strong as 

ever.

   ?It?s just been a long time. Three months, it seems longer 

than that, actually. We are ready to go and we had a good 

response at the entry box. There seems to be a lot of 

excitement,? said Rick Moore, Hoosier Park?s general manager 

of racing. ?The qualifiers have gone well. Everyone has 

adhered to the safety protocols. Now it?s time to raise the 

curtain. We will do that Tuesday night. We were expected to 

do that back at the end of March, but it wasn?t meant to be. 

Now, we?ll raise that curtain and put on a good show for the 

rest of the country.?

   Hoosier Park will conduct a 111-day meet, down from the 

160 days first scheduled before the racing shutdown. Moore 

said daily purses would be down roughly 20 per cent from 

last year. With casino revenue accounting for 85 per cent of 

purses and only two and one-half months of revenue banked 

before the state closed casino operations in mid-March, the 

initial approach is a conservative one. Tuesday?s card 

attracted 180 horses to the entry box and yielded a 14-race 

card. Wednesday?s program will feature 14 races, with 10 of 

the events offering nine or more starters. Spectators are 

restricted until the July 4 weekend as part of Governor Eric 

Holcomb?s ?Back on Track Indiana? plan. It is new territory for 

Moore and his team.

   ?I?ve never put on a spectator-free race meet before, and I 

Dave Landry

Harrah?s Hoosier Park  opens i ts 2020 l ive racing season on Tuesday.
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guess we?ll do that for a while. Not having people in the 

building will be very strange,? Moore said. ?This is a whole 

new world and a new normal. You adapt and you go forward. 

I am just thankful that we are in a position that we can start 

the race meet. Everything is a little bit different at this time, 

but the good news is that racing is back Tuesday and 

horsemen are going to start earning money.?

   To prepare for the meet and give trainers the opportunity 

to have horses ready for competition, the track hosted four 

qualifiers each week leading up to opening. Up to 90 horses 

could participate in a qualifying day, providing trainers 

flexibility as they put the finishing touches on trotters and 

pacers soon to line up behind the starting gate.

   Owners had been resigned to the fact that they, like 

spectators, could not see horses racing in person until July 4. 

It was a particularly painful pill to swallow after the 

announcement casinos at Hoosier Park and Indiana Grand 

would reopen Monday morning, June 15 at half capacity. Due 

to the casino?s proximity to Hoosier Park?s apron and racing 

surface, slots players had more access than those invested in 

the industry. Late Friday, however, the Indiana Horse Racing 

Commission issued new guidelines at both tracks for 

licensed owners and trainers. Part of the statement reads:

   ?After receiving input from Indiana's horsemen, and holding 
additional meetings with racetrack management, the following 
provisions are being provided to accommodate owners' wishes 
to watch their horse race on race day. Beginning Monday, June 
15, 2020 up to two owners per horse will be allowed on the 
racetrack backside, subject to the provisions of the reopening 
plan including (but not limited to) daily temperature checks., 
displayed license requirements, wearing the color-coded 
wristband, and mask usage.

   To gain limited access to the apron at Indiana Grand, licensed 
owners with horses racing that day should park near the 
Jockey's Quarters and enter the apron by using the nearest gate 
to that building. To gain limited access to the apron at Hoosier 
Park, licensed owners with horses racing that day should park 
near the grandstand paddock and enter the apron using the 
gate nearest to this location.

   Upon accessing the apron, licensed owners should proceed to 
the area designated by the racetrack to watch only the race that 
their horse is in. Owners allowed on the apron are also subject 
to the same reopening provisions as noted in the first paragraph 
above.

   As previously mentioned, there is a limit of two owners per 
horse allowed. If an owner's horse wins a race, the owner(s) may 

accompany the rest of the party to the winner's circle. Owners 
must leave the apron after the completion of the race their 
horse is in. Example: If an owner has a horse in the first and 
third race, the owners must leave in between races. No 
individuals will be allowed to congregate in the designated 
areas.?

   The fact remains, like other venues in North America, the 
return to racing at Hoosier Park is different. It must be 
different for the benefit of all. More protocols have been 
added, all done with safety at the forefront.

   ?We are taking every safety precaution we can think of. We 
have worked with the governor?s office, the racing 
commission and the Indiana Standardbred Association. When 
people come in, the first thing they are going to have to do is 
have their temperature taken. Assuming that it is within the 
normal boundaries, they will get a wristband for that day,? 
said Moore. ?If they don?t have a mask, we?ll give them a 
mask, and they?ll be on their way. We do insist that they wear 
a mask at all times while in public, which is different, but 
necessary in this day and age. The virus has not gone away; I 
think we all know that. We have to take every precaution to 
make sure we don?t transmit it to one another.?

   Moore also explained that once Hoosier Park opens to 
spectators, social distancing would be a priority, with mutuel 
clerks spaced at every other terminal, no buffet as a dining 
option, and guests seated at every other table in the 
Homestretch Steakhouse and clubhouse dining.

   Nominations to the stakes that make up Hoosier Park?s 

Championship Meet are strong, and Moore is excited for a 

season that includes a second stint as host of the Breeders 

Crown. He said Hoosier Park is planning big things for the 

fall card headlined by the Caesars Trotting Classic, billing it 

as a Breeders Crown preview. The Dan Patch Stakes, less than 

two months away, will also be a focal point.

   ?The response on nominations has been phenomenal this 
year. We want to make the Caesars Trotting Classic into a 
huge stakes night. We?re going to blow that night out,? he 
said. ?I?m also expecting we?ll have a tremendous Dan Patch 
this year.?

   Indiana horsemen have waited three months for a chance 
to get the 2020 season underway, all the while adapting to 
the new normal created by the pandemic. The wait is finally 
over.

https://harnessracingupdate.com/2020/06/14/hoosier-park-set-to-open-tuesday-after-three-month-covid-19-shutdown/
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A  grey w inner in the midnight sun
by Thomas Hedlund

   The $110,000 Norrbottens Stora Pris in Boden, Sweden is a 
true highlight for harness racing fans in summertime every 
year, but as previously announced, due to COVID-19, the 
public still has to stay at home watching races on devices or 
television instead of visiting racetracks in Sweden.

   The midnight sun paints the racetrack of Boden in 
spectacular colors at this time of the year and Norrbottens 
Stora Pris is a race ?  literally held during daylight around 
midnight close to the Arctic Circle ?  that many trainers and 
owners aim at after the Elitloppet weekend.

   On Friday May 29, the day before Solvalla?s great weekend, 
a grey horse named Antonio Tabac (Crazed) won an overnight 
mile race at a smaller track in Sweden in 1:51.4, which gave 
a clue about the trotter?s ability. That ability was also shown 
two seasons ago, when he something of a rookie of the year 
in Sweden. His comeback in higher-staked races began on 
Saturday night, in Boden and Norrbottens Stora Pris.

   Finnish driver Mika Forss was entrusted behind Jörgen 
Westholm?s trainee and one great attribute that Antonio 
Tabac has developed throughout the years is his ability to 
leave quickly behind the gate. So the tactics were simple: 
send Antonio Tabac to the front and try to stay there as long 
as possible.

   And this time, horses such as Makethemark, 
Milliondollarrhyme and Mindyourvalue W.F. were out of 
chance to touch the leader Antonio Tabac, who easily 
sprinted to safe win in a mile rate of 1:54.2.

   Makethemark held strongly as the runner up from position 
first over and Dreamoko finished best of all horses to third 
place after a trip deep down in the field.

Antonio Tabac replay.

Top trotters are missing in Norway
   The $68,500 Oslo Grand Prix over 1.3 miles is a true 

product of the COVID-19 situation in 2020. The field of 10 
horses is not a bad one, but not close to the standard fans 
are used to when Oslo?s biggest summer meeting is on the 
schedule.

   The purse has been reduced and now the Oslo Grand Prix 

seems more or less like a normal gold division race for the 

elite in northern Europe.

   Anyway, the race will be held today (June 14) and Finnish 

star Elian Web had big luck once again when the draw was 

held. Elian Web started from post one behind the gate in 

Elitloppet elimination two weeks ago and had no problems 

in defending the lead in that race. So there are many reasons 

thinking that Jorma Kontio will send the son of Like A Prayer 

to front position even in this race.

   Italian-bred Vitruvio makes his first start for trainer Björn 

Goop and the duo is considered as a hot threat regarding 

winning the prestigious race.

Horse - Driver

2.100 meters

Elian Web ?  Jorma Kontio

Ble du Gers ?  Per Oleg Midtfjeld

Rebella Matters ?  Frode Hamre

Mister F Daag ?  Robin Bakker

Vitruvio ?  Björn Goop

Tsunami Diamant ?  Jörgen Sjunnesson

Madelen L.T.C. ?  Eirik Höitomt

Evil Enok M.E. ?  Noral Braekken

Looking Superb ?  Jomar Blekkan

Gigant Invalley ?  Gunnar Austevoll

Moilanen hit 7,000

   One of Finland?s best drivers of all time, Ari Moilanen, 58, 

reached a great milestone on Thursday evening in his home 

country. Moilanen became the third driver in Finland to 

record 7,000 career wins. Only Jorma Kontio, with over 11,000 

wins, and Antti Teivanen, with 7,939 victories, have more.

   Moilanen began in the sulky in 1978 and had to wait until 

1981 before his first victory came. His best year at the tracks 

was 2001, when he visited the winner?s circle on 304 

occasions.
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A  candid conversation w i th 
trainer Brett Pel l ing
by Murray Brown

   Brett Pelling came from the small town of Mataura with a 
population of 2,000 on the South Eastern portion of the 
South Island of New Zealand.

   Mataura is perhaps best known as the birthplace of 
harness racing's first millionaire Cardigan Bay.

   Pelling was a neighbor of Davey Todd who trained "Cardy" 
as Stanley Dancer referred to the pacer.

   Brett was raised by his grandparents.

   His grandad loved horse racing and followed it with a 
passion.

   He remembers the day when Cardigan Bay returned to his 
native town and all 2,000 residents turned out to see him 
perform an exhibition on the town's 3/8ths of a mile track.

   At the age of 16, Pelling left New Zealand for Australia 
where he moved in with his mother and his step father 
Brian.

   Brett credits Brian with most of his early lessons in 
horsemanship. Soon after, Brian left for America to pursue his 
trade in harness racing.

   Young Brett was left behind to take care of the property 
and to work in the stable.

   He also secured a job with Parramatta Livestock, who flew 
horses to and from Down Under to America. After several 
such journeys, Brett decided that he liked what little he had 
seen of America and decided to stay.

   He reminisces about a journey he took with a nine-horse 
rig destined for the Cow Palace in San Francisco.The driver, 
the stereotype of the U.S. cowboy, has remained embedded 
in Brett's mind ever since. He looked and acted tough. All of a 
sudden, the cowboy spat out a black viscous fluid into a cup 
at his side. "Holy s - - - ," Brett thought to himself. "This bloke 
drinks oil."

   Brett started working for Brian in 1977. He lived in a tack 
room at Bay Meadows racetrack, where he met and 
befriended Ross Croghan and Paul Jessop.

   Then Brian moved to Chicago, but he sent horses back to 
California and Brett ran that stable.

   Brett was with Brian for eight years before going to work 
for Ross Croghan.

   Croghan was in California, but wanted to move his stable 
to Florida because of the lack of racing dates out west.

   They left with 26 head and landed at Pompano Park where 
they ended up selling all of them ?  most at a decent profit.

   They did the same thing the next year and sold all of them 
but two.

   After a few years, Croghan told Brett "You're too good to 
work for me. You need to go to New Jersey and The 
Meadowlands where the big boys play.?

   California racing was having a real rough go of it. Marge 
Everett was never a great fan of harness racing and 
succeeded in getting rid of it at Hollywood Park. Bay 

Dave Landry

Trainer Brett Pel l ing has come a long w ay f rom the smal l  tow n of  
M ataura (pop. 2,000) on the South Eastern portion of  the South 
Island of  New  Zealand.

https://harnessracingupdate.com/tales-from-the-curmudgeon/
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Meadows and Santa Anita had previously stopped racing 
standardbreds. For some time, harness racing appeared to 
have found a new and fairly successful home at Los Alamitos 
in Orange County. Then an impasse between management 
and the horsemen's association developed. It ended up going 
to court and the horsemen won, but in the end they lost.

   Instead of gracefully accepting the decision of the courts, 
the ownership of Los Al, simply closed the track to harness 
racing.

   About the same time, Brett Pelling arrived in New Jersey.

   He started with two head, but because of the dire 
California situation, horsemen from there were shipping 
horses for him to race in New Jersey.

   "We seemed to be going to JFK every other week to pick up 
horses," Brett said.

   He had 20 of them claimed and ended the season with 40 
head in his stable.

   He would race all his horses with white overchecks so his 
clients in California could easily identify them.

   His right hand man through all of the great years was Nifty 
Norman, who went on to do great things in his own stable 
after Brett left for Australia.

   Among Brett's first good horses, and those which he credits 
for bringing further attention to him were Viewfield Prince ?  
a horse he owned himself that earned around $300,000 and 

allowed Brett to make a down payment on his home ?  the 
wonderful grey mare White Ruffles and Tax Credit.

   As history shows, success breeds success. Owners started 
coming in droves to his stable.

   The most horses he ever had in the stable was 90.

   "I hated it,? Brett said. ?I'm a hands on, anal type of guy. I 
like to have everything under my thumb and be in control. I 
admire a guy like Ronnie Burke. I don't know how he is able 
to do what he does.

   "I can honestly say that I've never worked to acquire a 
single horse. Any horses or owners that have come to my 
stable came to me, not the other way around.

   "For me, the perfect size of a stable is 27. That's what I 
have now. They fill one barn. It suits me perfectly.

   "The first well known horse I got to train was Resonator. 
Thus began my association with Myron Bell and Brittany 
Farms. Silky Stallone and several other good ones quickly 
followed.

   "I loved working for them and was grateful for the good 
horses and trust put into our operation.

   "Through the years I've acquired what I believe to be an 
unfair reputation as being aloof or unapproachable. I don't 
consider myself unfriendly. I'm just an intense guy, who is 
often immersed in thought. Saying that though, I do believe 
that I've mellowed somewhat.

Dave Landry

Pel l ing (right) w i th long-time ow ner Dav id M cDuf fee at the 2018 Lex ington Selected Yearl ing Sale.
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   "I've been extremely lucky to have Nifty (Norman) and Noel 
(Daley) working with me through the years. Not only are they 
outstanding horsemen, but they are both very outgoing and 
friendly, while I've tended to have been more reserved.?

   Let's talk about some of your horses. Who are the three 
best?

1. Rocknroll Hanover

   "He had everything, especially great strength. If there 
would have been anything you might want to criticize about 
him, you'd have to tell me what it is. As close to perfection as 
I've had. His loss to the breed was incalculable."

2. Western Ideal

   "Just a wonderful horse. His battles with Dragon Again 
were epic. I'm surprised they are rarely mentioned when 
speaking about the great races in the history of our sport."

3. Papi Rob Hanover

   "He's not there, yet. But to this point in his career, he is at 
least as good as any that I've ever had. Last year, he was just 
a big super endowed kid. This year he has graduated to 
manhood. The cessation of racing has really caused 
problems with his schedule. The way it looks right now, his 
first major race will be the Meadowlands Pace."

   You've had an incredible bunch of owners through the 
years. Let's talk about some of them.

Dave McDuffee

   "He's a great friend. A great thinker on all aspects who 
does his homework before and at the sales. In the end he 
puts his total trust in me. He never second guesses.?

Bob Glazer (AKA Peter Pan)

   "He was one of the greatest owners the sport has ever had. 
He was totally immersed in racing and truly loved it. He was 
a huge help to me when we had his horses. He would do all 
the things I hate to do but are necessary. He'd enter the 
horses. He knew all the requirements. I don't believe he ever 
got over the fiasco at The Meadows where The Panderosa 
tested positive to four nanograms of morphine in his system. 
That is about as small a reading as it is capable of being 
found. What almost nobody remembers is there were eight 
other hometown trainers who came up with similar readings 
of morphine at the time. Some of them had never even had 
the smallest offense on their records. If that wasn't 
environmental contamination, then there is no such thing. 
The local trainers got time served. They gave me nine 
months. Of course I appealed, but the time and money 
involved were substantial.

   ?I truly believe that Bob Glazer never recovered from it and 
that has to be a primary reason he is no longer in the 
business.

   ?Unfortunately, it?s now 20 years later and the same thing 
could easily happen again today.?

Brittany Farms

   "They gave me my first chance at a high level. They sent 
me minor league stakes horses and we were fortunate to 
develop them to a point where they turned out better than 
expected.?

The Katz Brothers

   "Terrific guys and awesome people, especially Alan, who 
has become a dear friend. They stuck with me through thick 
and thin. They've been in the game for a long, long time and 
know both the highs and lows. They are extremely 
knowledgeable and love everything about the business. 
Whenever my bills are sent out, invariably their check is the 
first to arrive. In all the years that I've had horses with and 
for them only once did anybody else's check beat theirs. I 
kidded Alan about that.?

Clay Horner

   "A beautiful man. Highly intelligent and enthusiastic. He is 
very understanding and can take bad news as well as good. 
He has a great understanding of the business and its people. 
He and his and my buddy, John Fielding, are among the best 
of human beings.?

David Brooks

   "One of a kind. Most people would say that he was a 
horrific person and they'd probably be right. In relative terms, 
I got along with him pretty well, but it was only because he 
thought that he needed me more than I needed him. I also 
held the upper hand as far as getting paid was concerned. At 
all times, the value of his horses was far greater than the 
amount of money that he owed me. I'd tell him ?David, okay, 
what are you going to do? Your choice is to pay me or I'm 
going to turn out all of your horses.?

   "When he was on trial, the FBI interviewed me in Australia 
and then flew me over to testify on the sources of his money 
for the payments he made to me. Funny enough at his trial, 
he seemed quite happy to see me.?

   You Down Under guys have had an incredible influence on 
harness racing here in North America. Many people say it 
traces to Ross Croghan. You would undoubtedly say it traces 
to Brian Pelling. But the names are just so prominent, Brett 
Pelling, Noel Daley, Nifty Norman, Chris Ryder, Tony 
O'Sullivan, Mark Harder, Ross Wolfenden, Aaron Lambert, 
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Paul Jessop and undoubtedly some others that I've 
neglected. You've now got two of the top 10 drivers here in 
Andy McCarthy and Dexter Dunn. It?s hard to find a race card 
where you don't see a bunch of "N" and "A" horses racing. 
Why is this so?

   "Of course working hard is a factor, but not the only one. 
Almost all of them were very good horsemen to begin with. 
They adapted well to American racing, but also brought a 
good amount knowledge that they had learned in Australia 
and New Zealand. Added to what they learned here, it made 
for an excellent combination of skills.?

   You made reference to the Scandinavian guys also having a 
great influence here. You jokingly said they are great 
horsemen, but the areas most of them seem to have some 
commonality are in stubbornness, arrogance and ignorance, 
but they also excel in determination. They indeed have and 
continue to be at or near the top of the trotting game here. 
You also mention that in the time that you left for Australia 
and returned, the trotting breed has undergone an almost 
complete transition. There has been far more change in 
trotters than with pacers. They are more athletic, smarter, 
better gaited and much easier to train. You are now the 
trainer of When Doves Cry. You said that it?s as though she 
comes from a different breed from the trotters that you 
previously knew. I think the reason can be summed up mostly 
in two words. They are "Valley Victory". Do you agree?

   "I'm sure that's a big part of it, probably the biggest part. In 
addition to the speed and grit that Valley Victory contributed 
through the Muscles Yankee branch, there's also the good 
sense and intelligence that comes from the branch from 
Cantab Hall and his sons. Then there's the strength that you 
get when you combine them with the outcross to them in 
Andover Hall and Donato Hanover, mostly on the female 
end.?

   Why are you not in the Living Hall of Fame in Goshen?

   "You are asking the wrong guy. I'm not even sure how the 
process works. If not me, then certainly someone from Down 
Under. There have been several Europeans inducted, but not 
a single Aussie or Kiwi.

   ?Speaking only for me and I believe without any arrogance 
I think my achievements are worthy.

   ?Horses trained by me have earned in excess of $90 
million, not the $60 million that the USTA carries. If anybody 
there cares enough, I can show them the error in their 
numbers.

   ?I've been the leading trainer at The Meadowlands 10 
different years.

   ?My horses have won four Little Brown Jugs, four 
Meadowlands Paces, three North American Cups, I've trained 
20 millionaires, the winners of nine Triple Crown Races and 
11 Breeders Crowns.

   ?Something I was most proud of was having five stallions 
in the top 20 for five years after I left.?

   Tell us about your move to Australia and then your return 
to America.

   "There were several reasons. My work here was getting to 
be repetitive. I suppose many would call it burn out. That 
might have been a small part of it, but far from the main 
reason. We wanted our children to get to know their 
grandparents. We also felt that we were moving them to a 
better society. That was both true and untrue. Most of all, we 
felt that we were moving them to an area where they would 
have the chance of securing a better education. That most 
definitely was not true. Down there it was more of a laissez 
faire system. Here it is more competitive. I believe strongly 
that competition is a very good thing. It brings out the best 
in us.

   ?The two kids had moved back here. Their grandparents 
had passed away. Frankly, I missed it. It wasn't a hard 
decision to come back.

   ?My one huge disappointment when I returned was except 
for Dave McDuffee and Alan Katz, most of the people for who 
I had previously trained and did well ?  for some of them 
exceptionally well ?  walked right by me as though as 
though I no longer existed. From several, not so much as a 
?Hello? or ?How are you doing?? I was deeply hurt.

   ?One exception, though, was Frank Antonacci, for who I'd 
never trained. Frank had picked up on my mood and came to 
me and said that if I bought a yearling count him in for half 
of it. That's a gesture for which I will be eternally grateful.?

   How's Life for Brett Pelling today?

   "I'm back doing what I think I do best. I'm 62 years old, but 
thankfully the fire still burns in me. I've got my ideal sized 
stable. I'm lucky enough to have several very good horses in 
it and a terrific bunch of owners.

   ?I still wake up each morning eager to do what I do. I think 
I'm in a very good place.?

Have a question for The Curmudgeon? 
Reach him by email at: hofmurray@aol.com.

mailto:hofmurray@aol.com
https://harnessracingupdate.com/2020/06/14/a-candid-conversation-with-trainer-brett-pelling/
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Some of  the greatest fathers in 
harness racing h istory
by Bob Heyden

   In honor of Father?s Day, here?s a closer look at just some of 
the greatest standardbred fathers in harness racing history:

1. Stars Pride. Right off the bat we have three records that 
have not been bettered in the last half century ?  all by Stars 
Pride.

   He produced four straight Triple Crown winners:

   1964 ?  Ayres
   1968 ?  Nevele Pride
   1969 ?  Lindys Pride
   1972 ?  Super Bowl

   Stars Pride also produced 10 Kentucky Futurity winners 
and eight Hambletonian winners.

   All this from a $2,750 yearling that finished second to 
Lusty Song in the 1950 Hambletonian, earned $140,969 
lifetime and posted a world record mark of 1:57.1 while 
racing from 1949 to 1952.

2. Cam Fella. He retired the winningest money winner in 
history among pacers with $2.041 million. From his first crop 
he sired Camtastic ($2,117,615) and from his last crop he 
produced Eternal Camnation ($3,748,574 ?  still the high 
water mark for female pacers 16 years after she retired). In 
between he became the only stallion to send out four 
straight Meadowlands Pace winners: 1991 ?  Precious Bunny 
(who like dad established an earnings record but his was for 
one season);1992 ?  Carlsbad Cam in Rod Allen?s one and 
only Pace appearance; 1993 ?  Presidential Ball and 1994 ?  
Cams Card Shark.

3. Adios. Born Jan. 3, 1940 he lived until 1965. That quarter 
century brought seven world records on the track and a 
legendary career out of it.

   Bought for $2,000 as a yearling and later resold for 
$21,000 to Del Miller, he was later sold again to Hanover 

Shoe Farms' Lawrence Sheppard for $500,000 ?  or four 
times higher than any other horse to that point in history. 
Miller bought back a one-third share in the super stallion 
who had a bio that looked something like this:

   Adios? son Bret Hanover sold for a sales-topping $50,000 in 
the fall of 1963 and went on to become the first and only 
pacer to be named Horse of the Year three straight times 
(1964-1965-1966). This came after his son Adios Butler won 
twice in a row from 1960-1961.

   Adios sired the winner of the Jug five straight years from 
1958-1962:

1958 ?  Shadow Wave
1959 ?  Adios Butler
1960 ?  Bullet Hanover
1961 ?  Adios Don
1962 ?  Lehigh Hanover

   He finished 1-2-3 in the 1959 and 1961 editions of the 
Messenger:

   1959 ?  Adios Butler - Meadow Al - Adios Oregon
   1961 ?  Adios Don - Henry T Adios - Lang Hanover

   No female pacers has won the Messenger or Cane Pace 
since 1960 when Adios' daughter Countess Adios captured 
both.

   His son Adios Boy was the first 2:00 2-year-old. His son 
Adios Harry the first 1:55 race winner.

   Born one year before WWII started, his last son or daughter 
to win a race was 12-year-old Rocky Adios at Freehold in 
1975 ?  a year before the Meadowlands opened its doors.

   No wonder Adios? book is called BIG DADDY.

   June 22 marks the 55th anniversary of his passing.

4. A number of the sport?s greatest stallions competed 
between 1991 and 1992.

   Camluck raced from 1990-1992 and time trialed at the Red 
Mile in 1:48.4 in 1992.

   He banked $1,003,260 lifetime. He is currently sport?s 
leading sire of all time with progeny earnings just shy of 
$225 million, just a few dollars ahead of another fantastic 
sire that is due to pass him on the leaderboard: Bettors 
Delight. Camluck sired the Jug winner at age 25 when his 
son Michaels Power won it in 2012.

   Artsplace raced from 1990-1992, was a world record setter 
at 2 and HOY at 4. He banked $3,085,083 lifetime and was 
undefeated for trainer Bob McIntosh in 1992.

   He had Meadowlands Pace-winning Dream Away from his 
first crop in 1997 of 3YOs, and he did something that year 

https://harnessracingupdate.com/hollywoods-hits/
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not since done: He was the leading winning pacing sire 
despite his oldest being only 3 ?  $8,917,716. His own sire, 
Abercrombie, was second that year and Abercrombie is 
second behind Artsplace on the all-time list, too. Artsplace 
currently ranks fourth all-time with total progeny earnings of 
more than $168 million and Abercrombie is fifth with more 
than $156 million.

   Presidential Ball is still the richest single season horse of 
all time not to be named HOY ($2.222 million in 1993). 
Staying Together was HOY of the year for ?93. Presidential 
Ball sired the sport?s second filly millionaires, Cathedra Dot 
Com, in 2001.

   Western Hanover. Competed in 1991-1992. He banked 
$2,541,647 lifetime and was a nose from winning the Triple 
Crown.

   He began his siring career after 1992 and his first crop 
arrived the same time as Artsplace?s first crop. Western had a 
Triple Crown winner, Western Dreamer, from his very first 
offering. From 1999-2011, Western Hanover was either first 
or second every year on the pacing sire?s list and he currently 
ranks third all-time with total progeny earnings of more than 
$210 million.

   Artsplace and Western passed away in consecutive years of 
2006-2007. Yet, Artsplace's Sportswriter (2009-2010) won the 
Metro and then the North America Cup and in 2009 guess 
who was Pacer Of The Year? Western Hanover's Well Said.

Discussing brand names with Bruce Riegle

   Possibly nobody had a better view of brand name horses in 
the 1980s and '90s like Bruce Riegle. Now 66, the son of Hall 
Of Famer Gene Riegle was the one who was teaching a lot of 
the early lessons to names such as Western Hanover, 
Artsplace, Life Sign, Troublemaker, Three Diamonds and later 
Western Ideal. Some just initially, some all the way through, 
but always with an eye on developing them correctly.

   "We didn't have contests with each other training them 
down,? Bruce said referring to his brother, Alan, and their 
father. ?There was plenty of time for that later on. Putting a 
foundation on them was what mattered and that is what we 
did.

   ?Dad always wanted his horses on GO. If they were tired, 
we'd back off. He always had a good eye in picking out 
horses. George (Segal) believed in him and it worked well. 
We trained horses so they wouldn't know where the end of 
the mile was.?

   Let's start with the outstanding Three Diamonds, the 
outstanding pacing filly of 1981 and 1982. She banked 
$233,489 at 2 and then $502,270 as a sophomore finishing 

25-for-31 in her brill iant career that resulted in total 
earnings of $735,759.

   "When she baby raced, I would not have said world 
champion,? Bruce said ?The first impression of her was Plain 
Jane. She was athletic ?  you couldn't fault her there at all. 
She was very good early but not overly so. Early on in 
competitive racing, she was the best. I would just sit with her 
and move to the top and she was dominant (9-for-10 at 2 
with one loss on a sloppy track). Everywhere she went, I did 
too.

   "It was funny, I always liked Three Diamonds. Dad liked a 
filly named Obedient and my brother liked Rhythm Hanover.?

   At 3, Three Diamonds hadn't lost a thing, Bruce said.

   ?She grew some from 2 to 3, but needed to dealing with 
the sophomore fill ies. It can be a different story at 3. But she 
was her old self. She had a small patch of bad racing ?  and I 
remember the night it turned back around. The song Eye Of 
The Tiger was popular then, and it was playing. She had that 
look. Her eyes were flaming and she was ready to go. She 
never lost again and showed she was the world champion 
she was. As a broodmare, she had the outstanding Life Sign. 
She also had Threefold, who was a good one. Dad had three 
outstanding fill ies who had great horses. You know how it 
goes with top race mares. Seldom do they ever have great 
ones. But Leah Almahurst had Western Ideal and Stienmas 
Place had Put On A Show.?

   Worldly Woman was a good one, but not in the category of 
the others, Bruce said.

   ?No, and boy was she a tough filly to get going. She was 
with this inexperienced trainer early on ?  a big guy near 275 
lbs?  and she was nuts. She'd just as soon knock you down 
and charge at you. She liked women and took to my wife 
Diane. She'd eat grain out of her hand. But for the guys, one 
time it took five of us to hitch her and 40 feet later we were 
all on the ground. I believe that the cream always comes to 
the top. After a lot of trial and error, she came around and we 
were best buddies. I was the only one who drove her at 3. A 
big red filly who had ability."

   Bruce said Western Hanover was, "A super athletic colt. 
Smart. I'd step out onto the track to jog and he'd look both 
ways first then go. Whatever you had to do, no problem. I 
remember when dad was warming him up at Garden State 
Park for the Governor?s Cup (1991) and was buzzing him 
around with a :27 final quarter in the race bike for a 2:04 
mile. Most would think this was too fast to warm up... but 
Western loved it and came back and jogged.

   "He looked like a sports car. Greatest athlete. Quick speed. 
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Dad was so excited about him early on?  Art Zubrod at 
Brittany? told us to pick up this colt, Western Hanover. It 
seems he jumped the fence six feet high ?  twice. He knew 
where to go. Smart.?

   Western Hanover raced for Gene Riegle at 2-3 and William 
Fahy did most of the driving on the super colt by No Nukes.

   Bruce said Artsplace was, ?Great gaited. He bumped a knee 
a little right front, but was a talented colt for sure. I 
remember the night he won at 2 in the Breeders Crown at 
Pompano Park. It was so windy they had to turn the infield 
fountain off because it was blowing all the water onto the 
track. He was so dominant. Dad wound up winning the 
Governor?s Cup three straight years (1990-1992). We had 
good success with the Abercrombies. Life Sign came two 
crops later. I wasn't surprised to see how well he did on the 
track."

   Artsplace at 2 had a record of 15 11-3-0 $1,180,271 and 
was voted top freshman with a 277-30 edge over Die 
Laughing who was favored over him in the Breeders Crown. 
At 4, he was the undefeated HOY with a trainer change to 
Bob McIntosh.

   Troublemaker, the first sophomore Breeders Crown winner 
in 1984, was, "Very nice right from the start,? Bruce said. ?An 
athlete for sure. We wound up racing him a long time. Billy 
O'Donnell got along with him better than anyone. That 
happens. I've always felt that from the top of the stretch 
home, nobody has ever been better than Billy O'Donnell.?

   Bruce said Western Ideal ?At 2 was a big awkward colt who 
got a little better in each start. He had that bad injury nearly 
slicing a tendon at 2 and if we weren't right there and if it 
hadn't happened at Lexington I don't think he would have 
made it. Rood &  Riddle was there. Dad thought he would 
have loved The Red Mile, but it wound up okay for him 
because he needed the time to mature and his 3YO season 
he wouldn't have been ready for the top colts. The injury 
healed well, and he came back fabulous. He filled out well.?

   Western Ideal won $1,445,422 and was the first ever horse 
to win every time in 1:50 flat or faster in 2000 as he was 
named Older Pacer Of The Year.

   Western Ideal was called ?My greatest sire of all? by 
Brittany?s George Segal. He had the 2005 HOY Rocknroll 
Hanover in his first crop, along with American Ideal and 
Cabrini Hanover ?  the three richest sophomores of 2005.

   Bruce remembers Western Ideal?s dam, Leah Almahurst, as, 
"a daisy cutter. She was gaited a little different. Not a great 
fil ly, but had her moments."

   Life Sign raced 1992-1993, earned $1,912,454 and gave 
Gene Riegle his first Jug in 1993.

   ?He was a little bigger and stronger than the others,? Bruce 
said. ?Not a typical Abercrombie. Quick but not real quick. 
First up was his game. Remember when he won the Jug first 
up ?  look at the horses he was doing it against: Presidential 
Ball and Riyadh. Momentum was his game. If he took a bad 
step or two somewhere in a race, it would take him a bit to 
recover and that would likely cost him the race. But once he 
got rolling watch out.?

https://harnessracingupdate.com/2020/06/14/some-of-the-greatest-fathers-in-harness-racing-history/
http://equinerehab.morrisville.edu/
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Release the Quinel las
by Frank Cotolo

   What is the reason for racetracks abandoning the Quinella? 
It seems absurd to me. I happen to think the Quinella is one 
of the best ideas ever created in the library of exotic wagers.

   There are pari-mutuel tracks still offering the wager, but I 
cannot find it available at any North American harness 
raceway. Why? Last I heard on the subject, the Quinella is 
?unpopular with bettors.? Why? The general opinion, though I 
have not seen any data on the subject, is because it pays so 
little? and what?s exotic about that?

   I should not assume all readers of Alternative Actions (AA) 
are acquainted with a Quinella bet, so, briefly: a Quinella is 
sort of an instant exacta box. That is, you bet on two horses 
to come in first and or second, but not in the exact (or 
exacta) order. With a Quinella you cash as long as your pair 
finishes first and second either way. There are other ways of 
playing Quinellas, but let?s look at its basics, using only a pair 
of horses. A bettor likes the 1 and the 8. The 1 wins and the 
8 comes in second ?  the bettor cashes. The win comes in 
with the 8 on top and the 1 finishes second ?  the bettor 
cashes.

   Generally, Quinellas pay half of what an exacta pays. Some 
players see that as a penalty for being able to cash without 
calling an exact finish. There is, though, nothing unfair about 
that, is there? I do not recall any experience in all of my 
years playing pari-mutuel races when a bettor complained 
about cashing any wager, no less one that paid around half 
of another wager. Indeed, Quinellas have just gotten bad 
press, being the little brother of the almighty exacta.

   For decades, the Quinella and exacta had a base price of 
$2 each. Professional and novice bettors played them. In fact, 
I knew cunning players that found ways to sensationalize on 
specific incidents when a Quinella paid more than a cold 
exacta, a situation that may occur when a short-priced horse 
wins and a longshot finishes second. The Quinella may pay 
much more than half of the exacta. But all in all, there is no 
documentation of tears accompanying a person cashing a 
Quinella.

   These days, exactas have lower base prices than ever. 
Tracks offer 50-cent and $1 exactas. Of course the lower the 
base the lower the payoff, but no one seems to complain 
about that. Why? Because bettors like one thing more than 
mostly any other thing and that is cashing bets.

   This is one reason I urge tracks to ?Release the Quinellas!?

PROMO PROSE
   That's just one promotional cry a track could use in a 
campaign centered on bringing back the Quinella. There is 
no reason to give a reason where the Quinella has been or to 
add any explanation for its return. The promotion is all about 
the greatness of its return.

   ?It?s Quinella-Comeback Time!? is another slogan to 
express the excitement of the Quinella?s return.

   "Quinellas ?  two bets for the price of one that could have 
you cashing twice as much.?

   As for the price of one Quinella, there is a way to elevate 
its status to a premium wager ?  make 'em pay more to get 
more.

   Without comparing the 2020 Quinella to the Quinella's $2 
grandfather, make the base price, for instance, $5. Then, a 
winning $5 Quinella would always pay more than a $2 
exacta, while always paying a lot more than a 50-cent or 
dollar exacta.

   Promoting Quinellas as a new, fresh idea is not a scam, 
because its incarnation is new; and for many fans, after all, it 
is a fresh idea. I understand that even as a new, fresh wager, 
the Quinella cannot compete with the huge payoffs of 
carryover "Pick" wagers or humungous Hi-5 pots, but it is 
important to emphasize that Quinellas translate into cashing 
more tickets.

   The psychological impact of cashing tickets is a positive 
reinforcement for bettors. The act itself keeps bettors happy, 
even when facing a losing session. Track administrations 
need to understand and take advantage of content bettors. 
These are the players that stay happy because they are 
playing and they are happily playing because they cash 
tickets. And what type of exotic bet other than a Quinella is 
more likely to produce a cashable ticket?

   Create specific programs where the track emphasizes the 
new bet ?  like a Profit Quinella Night. And how about while 
there is no on-track attendance, the promo is: "You?re stuck at 
home, so play QUARANTINE QUINELLAS" ?  and so onThe $5 
Quinella base price is a gift; it's a delicious alternative to 
how most players attempt to hit any other exotic wager.

   The $5 Quinella is a two-way, one-way wager, so to speak; 
one $5 bet that, even if you always played the top two race 
favorites, would reward players two ways: first, they would 
cash a ticket; second, they would not have the often 
humiliating experience of ripping a ticket to shreds.

https://harnessracingupdate.com/alternative-actions/
https://harnessracingupdate.com/2020/06/14/release-the-quinellas/
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Sis A rnold ? outrider

by Victoria M. Howard

   When it comes to Sis Arnold, the apple didn?t fall far from 

the tree. Her grandfather, horseman Floyd Arnold, got the 

ball rolling when he began training and driving 

standardbreds, mainly in Iowa. His son, Mike, (Sis?s father) 

followed his footsteps running a stable in Kentucky and 

Chicago. Her mother, Lois, owned and operated a tack shop at 

Louisville Downs. And the beat goes on.

   Today, Sis is the outrider at Hoosier Park in Indiana.

   What enticed this woman to become an outrider?

   It started in 1991 when her father?s wife, Jill Arnold, 

needed help outriding at Sportsman?s Park. Sis filled in and 

that was the beginning of a happy, yet busy, life-long career. 

Since that day, Sis has graced the tracks of Balmoral Park, 

Maywood Park, Hawthorne, Arlington, Sportsman?s Park and 

presently Hoosier Park with her dauntless talent as one of 

the sport?s best outriders.

   ?I love them all, but probably Maywood Park (is my favorite) 

because we had a little room inside the paddock where all 

the horsemen could hang out. We watched television, ate 

food there on Friday nights, and, of course, watched the 

races,? she said, laughing. ?It was a great time.?

   Sis not only outrides but also trains and has worked for 

some of the best in the business, such as Tony Morgan, 

Homer Hochstetler, Donna Lee, Jamie Macomber, Jeff 

Courtesy Sis Arnold

Sis A rnold at w ork  as the outrider at Harrah?s Hoosier Park .

https://harnessracingupdate.com/superstar-females-of-harness-racing/
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Cullipher and Ken Rucker.

   An outrider looks like a fun and easy job. You get paid for 

riding a beautiful horse, dressing up in appropriate attire and 

getting to watch all the races. But, in fact, it is difficult, 

nerve-wracking, and can be quite dangerous. These 

accomplished riders selflessly risk their life night after night, 

not only when the weather is sunny and warm, but in snow, 

sleet, rain, and bone-chilling temperatures.

   ?I remember one night at Balmoral Park when the lights 

went out and it was complete darkness. A horse broke stride 

in a race and four other horses crashed,? Sis said. ?That was 

one of the worst nights in my career.

   ?Another time at Maywood Park a horse got loose and was 

running towards the horses racing. That was by far one of my 

scariest.?

   There are certain horses that need the outrider?s assistance 

in post parade. I asked Sis why some do and some don?t.

   ?They are just like people. Human athletes get anxious 

before they perform ?  horses are the same way. They get 

nervous, have an adrenalin rush and become confused. Then 

there are those that just aren?t that smart. They?re no 

different than people,? Sis said, laughing.

   An outrider is only as good as her horse. Sis has not one, 

not two, not three, but four talented sidekicks.

   ?My oldest is Black who I consider the best of the bunch. 

Second in charge is Brownie, then comes Boss, my big eater, 

and last but not least is Billy the newcomer, who is learning 

the ropes,? she said.

   An outrider is a God-given talent and something that 

cannot be learned at school. It is usually self-taught by 

veteran outriders, as was the case with Sis.

   ?Jill Arnold, my step-mother, was my mentor, but before that 

I worked with thoroughbreds for about six years and learned 

a lot from old timers like Gene Ford.

   ?Gene was a tough old bird and the first to let me ride his 
pony horse. He was a great horseman who would take on all 
the bad acting horses.?

   So if it?s not glamorous, you don?t get rich doing it, and can 
be hazardous, why does Sis do it?

   ?I do it because I like a challenge. I never know how or 
what is going to come out of that paddock, or how the race is 
going to go,? she said.

   ?Yes, you don?t make much money, but I enjoy breaking new 
horses ?  trying to make them into something.

   ?The races today are going so fast that anything can and 
does happen in a blink of the eye. Sadly, outriders don?t get 
the glory trainers and drivers do. In fact, nobody even knows 
there?s an outrider out there until something bad happens.

   ?An outrider can never let her/his guard down, even for a 
second. It?s all about when you are needed you have seconds 
to be a ?hero or a zero.?

   Outriders are the sport?s unsung heroes. They are very 
important and deserve recognition and praise. They are 
responsible for ensuring the safety of all horse racing 
participants (both human and equine) during training and 
racing, catching loose horses as quickly as possible, and 
assisting drivers who are having trouble with their difficult 
horses.

   Here?s to Sis Arnold and all outriders. We thank you for 
your time, hard work and dedication.

https://harnessracingupdate.com/2020/06/14/sis-arnold-outrider/
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Joe Di Nicola

   This Deweycheatumnhowe colt out of Cherry Lane, seen 
with his owner and breeder Joe Di Nicola, was foaled on May 
2 in New Jersey. The colt, who is also owned by Christine Di 
Nicola, is the fourth foal out of Cherry Lane, a daughter of 
Lindy Lane? Keystone Scarlett. Cherry Lane?s first foal, a 
Crazed gelding named Cherry Cola, earned $31,072. Cherry 
Lane?s most recent foal is the third of hers sired by 2008 
Hambletonian winner Deweycheatumnhowe.

https://harnessracingupdate.com/foal-of-the-week/
https://harnessracingupdate.com/2020/06/14/deweycheatumnhowe-colt-out-of-cherry-lane/
http://www.harnessracingupdate.com/twitter
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Stimulated

by Trey Nosrac

   Morning sunlight slid across his front porch. Our 10-foot 

personal space between white rattan rocking chairs served 

as an awkward reminder of these troubled times.

   I cleared my throat and spoke the line I had rehearsed, 

?David, you gotta take me off your payroll. These days, a 

personal driver is the poster child for non-essential 

personnel.?

   He gave a dismissive wave, ?Your salary does not even 

make the top 100 things on my mind.? He flipped his thumb 

over his shoulder and said, ?My mom is number one, over 80, 

and heart surgery last year.?

   ?Paying me is silly, I?ll be glad to ride around and annoy 

you for nothing.?

   He smiled and said, ?Money gets less and less important 

every day.?

   ?Yeah, you might have made the one per cent club for 

nothing.?

   ?You scared?? he asked.

   I let out a sigh. ?Sure, the friggin Corona thing sticks in 

Trey?s head as I?mwandering around my crib in a ratty 

bathrobe like a third rate Lebowski while a fruit basket full 

of garbage pops into my brain ?  like did I wash my hands 

when I twisted off the cap off the last Labatt?s, or how come I 

didn?t smell that rotten banana sitting on the sink where I 

self-cut my hair so it looks like Michael Keaton in 

Beetlejuice??

   He scrunched up his face and said, ?That sentence was a 

fruit basket full of poor grammar, third person, mixed 

metaphors, exaggeration, pathos, profanity, and references to 

fictional characters.?

   I shrugged, ?Not having baseball is killing me.?

?Racing??

   ?I?m just glad it?s crawling back, it?s in my DNA. To me, 

racing has a leg up on other sports.?

   He replied, ?A little normalcy in the sporting world would 

go a long way for morale. I?m afraid everyone will be hyper 

nervous. A single outbreak will be one too many, and things 

could snowball. The public almost has to factor in that more 

bad stuff will happen. It?s a complicated balancing act.?

   ?I?ll tell you something weird, I got skin in the racing game, 

a training bill for horse ready to qualify, a yearling going to 

the sale and one just born. But so far, I?m surprisingly calm. A 

lifetime of rough racing waters has been good practice for 

viral Armageddon. Every day I?m just glad not to wake up 

dead.?

   ?You?re a member of a hearty bunch,? he said.

   ?Horse racing people are ridiculously optimistic and 

pessimistic at the same time. We are dreamers where most of 

the dreams don?t come true.?

   David took a sip of his coffee and said, ?My problem is that 

I hate not being able to DO anything. So, in addition to 

giving yourself bad haircuts, how are you killing time??

   ?Mailing strange little checks, and since you don?t even 

have the good sense to downsize me, I may send out a few 

more.?

   ?Did you get a stimulus check?? he asked.

   ?Yeah, that money had to go.?

   ?Go where?? he asked.

   ?Loose grease always goes to good places, that is one of 

Trey?s rules.?

   ?What does that mean??

   ?Anytime an unexpected, unearned windfall of cash lands 

in my lap, it?s going right back out the door. I believe that bad 

karma will visit if I don?t spend any money that falls from the 

sky. The stimulus check fell into this category. I still don?t 

know why I got the dang money.?

   He nodded and said, ?Stimulation isn?t one of your 

problems.?

   ?Exactly. Hell, my problem has always been 

over-stimulation. Unplanned money falling into my lap is 

rare. It?s also tricky. I treat the cash as carefully as a newborn 

baby.?

https://harnessracingupdate.com/breaking-stride/
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   He cocked his head and said, ?I?m still a little confused.?

   ?Say that I hit a tri for more than a hundred; the best part 

of winning that cash is always the next few days. I take my 

girl to a real nice, family-run restaurant, order off the top of 

the menu, and leave a big tip. If I have any cash left over, I go 

to my corner breakfast joint the next morning and pick up 

the tab for the whole place and sneak out the door. My 

favorite part of a big score is splashing the money around.?

   ?Who are the beneficiaries of your stimulus?? he asked.

   ?People that might depend on me, especially during virus 

times.?

   ?A potted plant shouldn?t depend on you.?

   ?True, all my flowers are plastic, but I still have the 

occasional casualty. The virus shows us how fragile 

everything is and how much we need each other. Everybody 

has a list of stuff that can disappear in a heartbeat.?

   He said, ?Want to share your list??

   ?Public radio, public television, and little local outfits. I 

subscribe to stuff just because they needed a push, 

magazines, newspapers, struggling artists. You can find 

places all day long.?

   ?Anonymously??

   ?Always. The karma doesn?t work if you run your mouth. Just 

send a note that says, thanks for what you do, and ask them 

to keep things confidential.?

   ?Horse racing??

   ?I have a few websites and podcasts that are sort of 
obscure. The light stays on because they love the sport, or 
the niche, or the passion. That includes a few good harness 
racing websites, or the people at Trot and Pace Marketing 
who video the fairs and qualifiers and post them, or the 
backstretch ministries, or horse rescue outfits. Slipping a few 
bucks of karma money to unsuspecting places always makes 
me smile like a monkey who woke up in a banana tree.?

   He nodded. ?That?s good medicine, we all should do it, and 

it shouldn?t take a cataclysmic event.?

   ?Not good medicine?  good karma.?

https://harnessracingupdate.com/2020/06/14/stimulated/
https://newvocations.org/
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Live racing returns to                
The M eadow s on M onday
   The Meadows Racetrack is happy to announce that live 
racing will return on Monday, June 15 with a new first post of 
12:45 p.m. The 10-race card will feature two carryover bets.

   The Pick 5 in Race 6 has a $2,026.34 carryover and the Hi 5 
in the 10thRace has a $5,243.61 carryover.

   Free programs will be available for the opening week of 
racing at: meadowsharnessracing.com

   id: meadowsracing

   pw: programs2020

Racing will continue on a four-day-a-week schedule ? 
Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday-Saturday with a 12:45 p.m. post 
each day.

? Mark J. Loewe /  vice-president of racing operations

Pocono qual i f iers signal  racing?s 
return; f i rst pari -mutuel  card June 20
   After a 95-day absence due to the virus pandemic, the 
trotters and pacers were again in competition over the 
famed red 5/8-mile oval at The Downs at Mohegan Sun 
Pocono on Saturday (June 13), with 16 qualifying races 
restarting the season.

   Coming out red hot was trainer Gilbert Garcia-Herrera, who 
won with half of the 10 horses he started. Perennial Pocono 
driving champion George Napolitano Jr. guided four of the 
five Garcia-Herrera charges to victory ? and he was second 
driving another Garcia-Herrera horse in the one other 
triumph for the sharp barn.

   The most impressive winning equine of the day was one 
who had just been acquired by his connections seven days 
before. The 6-year-old American Ideal gelding Uffizi, a 
three-quarter brother to $1.6 million-winning world 
champion Artspeak, came uncovered from fifth for driver 

Billy Carter, brushed to the lead after pacing his third quarter 
in :27.3, and went on to a 1:53 victory, justifying the faith in 
the well-bred pacer shown by trainer Neal Ehrhart and 
owner Jonathan Lapp Jr.

   Pocono will be holding qualifiers this week at 10 a.m. on 
Tuesday (2-year-olds) and Wednesday (all ages of horses).

   The 2020 pari-mutuel season, interrupted after 12 cards by 
health restrictions, will resume a week from today (June 20). 
Pocono will race on Saturday, Monday, and Tuesday at 12:30 
p.m. and Sunday at 7 p.m. as it reopens, forming an afternoon 
seven-day bloc with the horsemen?s association?s ?sister 
track,? Harrah?s Philadelphia, which will race on Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, and Sunday at 12:40 p.m.

? PHHA /  Pocono

Sophomore f i l l ies featured in       
Ohio Si res Stak es action at Scioto
   The Ohio Sires Stakes (OHSS) started off with a bang 
Friday night (June 12) as McMarkle Sparkle and driver Brett 
Miller cruised to a new Scioto Downs track record clocking of 
1:50.1 for 3-year-old pacing fill ies in the first of two $50,000 
contests for state-bred sophomore pacing fill ies.

   Leaving the gate at odds of 7-5, McMarkle Sparkle overtook 
the leading 3-2 Beautiful Beach (Aaron Merriman), who 
began tiring quickly at the 1:22.4 three-quarter marker, 
leaving 15-1 rival Artful Dancer (Danny Noble) in a cloud of 
dust as she scored her first victory of the season. 
Penpaperpaige (Tyler Smith) got up for third as the 4-1 
choice. McMarkle Sparkle is trained by Jim Arledge, Jr. for 
owners/breeders Laura L. and Paul R. Baker. The brown 
McArdle? It?s Ladies Nite filly now has $138,826 in career 
earnings.

   PJ?s Legacy, who captured the $75,000 Consolation for 
2-year-old pacing fill ies in 2019, swept to a 1:52 
front-stepping triumph in the second OHSS pacing division 
for driver Ryan Stahl as the 2-5 choice. Trained by Brian 
Brown for Brown, Hutchinson, Ridder and Kantrowitz, the bay 
daughter by Big Bad John out of Walstan?s Lady bested a 
fast-closing 2-1 Ellagator (Ronnie Wrenn, Jr.) by a head, with 
10-1 longshot Hoochie Girl (Kayne Kauffman) getting up for 
third. Bred by Kentuckian Walter Fister, PJ?s Legacy now has 
$153,170 in her bankroll.

   Kikimora, the 8-5 favorite, continued her winning ways by 

taking the first of three $40,000 OHSS trotting events in 

1:54.1, scoring for driver Aaron Merriman by three-quarters 

of a length over 3-5 A Fancy Face (Chris Page).Trained by 

http://meadowsharnessracing.com
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co-owner Chris Beaver for co-owner/breeder Sandra Burnett, 

the daughter of Triumphant Caviar, out of the Chip Chip 

Hooray mare Nessa Rose, captured the $300,000 

Championship for 2-year-old filly trotters last season and 

now has $231,516 in her career coffers. Lima Gold (Ronnie 

Wrenn, Jr.) picked up third-place money at odds of 9-1.

   Guinevere Hall was much the best, capturing the second 

trotting division in 1:55 and racing on the front end nearly 

every step of the way with Peter Wrenn driving for his wife, 

trainer Melanie Wrenn. The daughter of Cash Hall out of 

Garbo Hall, who was bred by Alan J. Leavitt of Kentucky, 

picked up her fourth career win in her 2020 debut as the 6-5 

choice. Uncle Peters Love (Brett Miller) was second at 2-1, 

with 14-1 Compass Rose DC third for Trace Tetrick. Guinevere 

Hall now has $151,181 in her lifetime bankroll.

   Globetrotting, who was making her seasonal debut for 

trainer Jason McGinnis and Thestableglobetrotting, did not 

disappoint her backers as the 4-5 favorite, using front-end 

tactics to emerge triumphant in 1:55.1. Trace Tetrick was in 

the sulky behind the big brown daughter of 

Manofmanymissions? Celebrity Deville, who was bred by 

Steiner Stock Farm, as she picked up her fifth career victory 

and upped her career earnings to $171,582. Tootie (Brett 

Miller) was second at 3-1 with 5-1 Hometown Honey (Tyler 

Smith) notching third-place honors.

   Three-year-old fill ies will battle in OHSS Leg 2 on June 27 
at Northfield Park. Foals are eligible to the rich Ohio Sires 
Stakes program based on theirbreeding, as their sire must be 
registered with the Ohio State Racing Commission (OSRC) 
during year of conception.

? Kimberly Rinker /  Ohio standardbred development 
administrator

NYSS rev ised 2020 schedule      
is released
   The New York Sire Stakes (NYSS) has released the 
complete and revised schedule for the 2020 racing season. 
Two-year-olds will begin with filly pacers on July 4 at Vernon 
Downs. As previously announced, 3-year-old events get 
underway June 21 at Tioga Downs. A full schedule can be 
found at: nysirestakes.com.

   All dates are pending New York State Gaming Commission 
approval at the individual raceways and are subject to 
alterations as racing, operating and regulatory conditions 
change. The NYSS will notify horseman as soon as possible if 
any changes occur.

   "It?s an exciting step to release the revised schedule for our 
2020 season,? said Kelly Young, executive director of the 
Agriculture and New York State Horse Breeding Development 
Fund. ?We appreciate the patience of all our participants as 
we worked through many uncertainties and continue to 
address challenges as they emerge. We understand there are 
still many things that could change over the next few 
months, but this schedule reflects the best information we 
have at this time. We will continue to work with the state?s 
racetracks to stay as close to this schedule as possible if 
changes are necessary or if a track cannot accommodate an 
event.?

   The NYSS would like to thank the management and staff at 
each track for their cooperation and assistance in developing 
this schedule. The NYSS is a partnership between the state, 
the horsemen and the raceways and we were inspired to see 
the collaborative spirit among all involved to help solidify 
the 2020 calendar.

   Changes for the upcoming season have been approved by 
the Trustees of the Fund to address the shortfall in revenue 
due to the extended track closures. The NYSS and Excelsior 

http://nysirestakes.com/backend/News/news_upload/NYSS_Schedule_Revised_1252.pdf
http://nysirestakes.com/backend/News/news_upload/NYSS_Schedule_Revised_1252.pdf
https://www.harnessracingupdate.com/archives
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Series will host five legs for each of the age, gait and sex 
divisions. Purses for each leg will be maintained at a level 
very similar to last year.

   Excelsior purses remain the same for both the A and B 
levels ($15,000 and $6,000 plus starting fees, respectively) 
with no Excelsior events raced at Goshen Historic Track this 
year.

   NYSS Finals on the Night of Champions, Excelsior Finals 
and County Fair Finals purses will remain at their previously 
announced levels of $225,000, $50,000 and $10,000, 
respectively, per division. There will be no Sire Stakes 
Consolation events this year.

   An update on the County Fair schedule is slated to be 
announced in the coming week. The first racing date is 
slated for July 9 and the Finals are still planned for the Labor 
Day weekend. The publication of the County Fair Racing 
Schedule booklet has been delayed as dates and procedures 
are confirmed with participating fairs, but will be available in 
print and digital form as soon as details are finalized.

   Further questions can be directed to Kelly Young in the 
New York Sire Stakes Office at kelly.young@gaming.ny.gov 
or at (518) 388-0224.

   You are also encouraged to register for the newly 
implemented NYSS Text Alert System, which sends updates 
directly to your phone. To receive the latest updates from 
NYSS via text message: TEXT ?NYSS? to 31996/International 
Numbers TEXT ?NYSS INT? to 833-498-1158.

? Jason Politi for NYSS

Graduate Series begins at Tioga tonight
   Tioga Downs will play host to the first Grand Circuit stakes 
of the 2020 season when the first trotting leg of the 
Graduate Series comes to town tonight (June 14).

   Thirteen declarations split into two $50,000 divisions 
carded as races 11 and 12 on the 15-race extravaganza.

   Gimpanzee (Brian Sears) will face five rivals as he makes 
the Graduate his first start of his 4-year-old campaign for 
trainer Marcus Melander and Swedish owners Courant, Inc. 
and SRF Stable. The son of Chapter Seven closed out his 
sophomore season powerfully with wins in the Yonkers Trot, 
NYSS Final and Breeders Crown to vault past $1 million in 
2019 earnings.

   The second split will feature trotting "Girl Power" as top 
mares Grand Swan and Pure Chance invade to the Empire 
State with powerful mid-west resumes.

   Melander and Sears team up again to send out Grand 

Swan, who cashed in for over $400,000 by dominating the 
Indiana program last year for owners Never Too Late Stable, 
Grand Swan Racing, Soulsby and Weisenberg.

   Pure Chance (Aaron Merriman) parlayed multiple wins in 
the Ohio Sires Stakes program with a few Grand Circuit 
scores into nearly a quarter million dollars in earnings for 
trainer Chris Beaver who shares ownership with Steven 
Zeehandelar.

   Tioga will host the first leg of the Graduate Series for 
pacers on a card that includes the $175,000e Roll With Joe 
Open Pace and the opening leg of the 2020 New York Sires 
Stake for 3-year-old trotting fill ies.

   The Graduate Series moves to The Meadowlands for leg #2 
for the trotters on June 27, leg #2 for pacers on July 4 and 
both $250,000 finals on July 11 at The Meadowlands on 
Meadowlands Pace elimination night.

   The live racing schedule at Tioga throughout the month of 
June is Sunday and Monday with a 4 p.m. post time.

? Nick Salvi

Help identi fy th is horse for SRF
   The Standardbred Retirement Foundation, (SRF) is asking 
for information to help identify this horse, and the names of 
anyone who may have any connection to him recently.

   This horse is a gelding, about 17 hands tall, all bay except 
for a few white hairs on his head. He is about 13 years old, 
has a roman nose, and a scarred hoof and coronet band. His 

mailto:kelly.young@gaming.ny.gov
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tattoo was adulterated, either burned or cut out.

   There is a scar on his right hind leg, as well as the remains 
of his tattoo after receiving medical care. SRF found this 
standardbred tagged to ship for slaughter in Pennsylvania 
just last week. A DNA test will be conducted, but it will take 
time to perform. This is a cruel act. All information and help 
is appreciated for this animal.

   If you have any information, your identity will be kept 
confidential. Please call Tammy, (609) 738-3255, or email 
SRFHorsesandkids@gmail.com.

Chrome shines in feature; Pick -6 
pays $ 39K  at Big M
   Southwind Chrome needed every inch of the stretch to 
take the Friday night feature at the Meadowlands, which 
made one simulcast player in Canada very happy, as he or 
she walked away with the only winning 20-cent Pick-6 ticket, 
which was worth $39,243.

   The Jeff Cullipher-trained Southwind Chrome, no stranger 
to the Meadowlands winner?s circle having won two straight 

at the mile track in December, was the figure horse in the 
preferred for trotters off a superb second-place finish to 
Manchego one week ago, when the super mare went the 
fastest trotting mile of the year in the sport of 1:50.3.

   Despite that, it was the Ron Burke-schooled Mission 
Accepted who was sent to the gate as the even-money public 
choice, and driver Yannick Gingras had that one on the lead 
at the half in :54.3. At that point, Scott Zeron moved 
Southwind Chrome out of the six-hole and started to make 
his way toward the leader.

   ?It looked in the program like all of the inside horses 
would be leaving the gate,? said Zeron. ?So I opted to race 
from off the pace. First up from sixth is no easy trip but he 
really toughed it out.?

   Zeron and ?Chrome? were just a length-and-a-quarter 
behind the leader at three-quarters after making steady 
progress around the far turn, setting the stage for a cutthroat 
stretch duel.

   Through the lane, it looked like Southwind Chrome poked 
a head in front at the eighth pole before Mission Accepted 
came back determinedly to get a slight edge with a 16th to 
go only to have Southwind Chrome have one final surge 
right before the wire to prevail by a nose in 1:51.

   ?That would be a good explanation [of what happened 
through the stretch],? said Zeron. ?He really battled. Jeff 
[Cullipher] is aiming him for the [July 4] Cutler. His form is 
impeccable right now.?

   A 5-year-old son of Chapter Seven? Counter Pointe, 
Southwind Chrome returned $4.60 as the 6-5 second choice 
for owners Pollack Racing and Jeff Cullipher. He now has 12 
wins from 35 lifetime starts and earnings of $218,960.

   The giant Pick-6 payout started from a modest $6,843 
carryover and was keyed in the first leg by a longshot as the 
Eric Abbatiello-trained and driven Broadway Bruiser left the 
gate quickly in the fourth race, worked out a pocket trip and 
then charged through the inside late to record a 40-1 upset. 
The middle four legs of the wager were won by ?haveable? 
horses, whose odds were 5-1, 2-1, 2-1 and 1-2, respectively.

   A LITTLE MORE: A formful night of racing saw seven 

favorites click on the 13-race program. Overall, 10 races were 

won by horses whose odds were 2-1 or less?  Ten different 

drivers visited the winner?s circle with Gingras leading the 

way with three victories while Tim Tetrick scored twice?  

Wagering at the Big M remained remarkably consistent as a 

total of $2,650,358 was pushed through the windows, 

upping the streak of programs with wagering of at least $2.5 

million to 10?  Racing resumes Saturday at 7:15 p.m.

? Dave Little /  Meadowlands media relations

mailto:SRFHorsesandkids@gmail.com
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So M uch M ore and M acDonald 
strik e in mares preferred
   So Much More and driver James MacDonald flipped the 
script this week to capture Friday?s $32,000 mares preferred 
at Woodbine Mohawk Park.

   A field of eight older pacing mares clashed in the feature 
race with all eyes on last week?s dominant winner Boadicea, 
who was sent off as the 1-5 favorite.

   Boadicea got front-end respect after surging out to the 
lead, posting fractions of :27.1, :55.4 and 1:23.3. So Much 
More, who finished second last week, started a first-up bid 
from fifth racing into the far turn.

   In the stretch, Boadicea couldn?t repeat last week?s 
performance when trying to kick clear. So Much More 
continued to grind away and wore down the leader to power 
by late for the victory. Kendall Seelster came through for a 
runner-up finish, while Boadicea settled for third. Sylph 
Hanover was fourth.

   ?She just surprises me every time she races,? said 
MacDonald of So Much More. ?Boadicea is such a good mare, 
(I) just hoped to work out a trip and give her a good race 
down the lane. She overcame a bad trip and is all guts.?

   A 4-year-old, So Much More has been putting together a 
strong campaign, now holding a record of five wins and eight 
top-three finishes in 11 starts this season. Friday?s victory 
pushes her over $100,000 for the season.

   So Much More is trained by Don Beatson, who shares 
ownership with Ken Beatson and Cole England. She is now a 
24-time winner in her career with $353,730 in earnings.

   A $2 win ticket on So Much More returned $9.20.

MacDonald?s victory with So Much More gave him three for 
the evening and eight overall this week at Mohawk Park. The 
former World Driving champion noted that momentum is a 
big factor in success.

   ?Any driver will say the same thing, when you?re hot you?re 
hot and when you?re cold, you?re ice cold.?

? Mark McKelvie /  Woodbine communications

M usic v ideo f i lmed at Woodbine 
supports racehorse af ter care
   Thursday night, Canadian country duo The Reklaws 
debuted a special music video for their hit single, ?Where I?m 
From? on national television in Canada.

   The Reklaws partnered with Woodbine Entertainment to 

record a new video for the acoustic version of ?Where I?m 
From? at Woodbine Racetrack and a local breeding farm 
which aired on TSN as part of the premiere of Racing Night 
Live.

   The video will help raise funds and awareness for the 
racehorse aftercare programs LongRun Thoroughbred 
Retirement Society and Ontario Standardbred Adoption 
Society. The fund-raising campaign was launched with a 
$2,500 donation to each of the aftercare organizations by 
Woodbine Entertainment CEO, Jim Lawson.

   To view the video for ?Where I?m From? supporting 
racehorse aftercare, please click here.

Video link:

? Jamie Dykstra /  Woodbine communications

3-year-old col ts smok e in OHSS 
action at Northf ield
   Yanks Dugout took a front-end journey to capture the first 
of two $50,000 Ohio Sires Stakes (OHSS) for 3-year-old 
trotting sires on Saturday evening (June 13) at MGM 
Northfield Park. Driven by Kurt Sugg, the dark brown gelded 
son of Triumphant Caviar was much the best as the 6-5 
choice and recorded a new life mark of 1:54.1 with his 
seventh career victories in as many tries this year.

   Trained by Edward Miller, Yanks Dugout upped his career 
earnings to $46,333 for owners Ivan and Duke Sugg of 
Dreshler, OH, who also bred the gelding. Wading Boots (Chris 
Page) was second best at 7-5, one and a quarter lengths 
behind the winner, with 5-1 Expect The Sweep third for 
Aaron Merriman.

   Yanks Dougout is the fourth foal out of the prolific Muscles 
Yankee mare Yansky 3, 1:57f ($122,127) and has half-siblings 
in Yanks Ball Girl (by Majestic Son) 4, 1:57f ($60,722); 
Fashion Can Do It (by Cantab Hall) 3, 1:58.1f ($30,030); and 
Yanks DJ (by Dejarmbro) 2,Q2:04.3f ($5,509).

   In the second $50,000 OHSS division for trotters Action 
Uncle set a new Northfield Park track record for 3-year-old 
trotters of 1:53.2 with a perfect steer from driver Brett Miller. 
Trained by Virgil Morgan, Jr., the son of Uncle Peter left the 
gate at 1-2 odds and upped his career earnings to $256,075 
for owners Carl Howard, Joyce McClelland and Larry Wills. 
Action Uncle finished well ahead of second-place finisher 
9-5 It?s Academic (Chris Page) with Buxton (Danny Noble) 
putting in a game performance to be third. Bred by Kenneth 
Sommer, Action Uncle is the first foal out of the Broadway 
Hall mare Action-Broadway 4, 1:52.3 ($1,102,073).

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g8zs6v0VdpM&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR0ELCCEn-etJGhxEJLLIigGX4J6PH6pRRLU4zw__yrQRbDiIxwBrNmtsu0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g8zs6v0VdpM&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR0ELCCEn-etJGhxEJLLIigGX4J6PH6pRRLU4zw__yrQRbDiIxwBrNmtsu0
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   Haggard got up in the final strides for driver Ryan Stahl 
and trainer Scott Cox to capture the first $50,000 OHSS test 
for 3-year-old pacers in a new career clocking of 1:53. The 
large black gelding by Big Bad John was bred by Spring 
Haven Farm and is owned by Parent Racing Stable of 
Whitehouse, OH. Haggard, who finished half a length in front 
of 2-1 Mr Wiggle It (Ronnie Wrenn, Jr.), left the gate at 5-1 
odds, while 16-1 longshot Epic Ace (Danny Noble) got up for 
third.

   Haggard now has $36,475 in his coffers from four wins in 
six career starts. He is the eighth foal out of the unraced 
Dragon Again mare Tura Hanover and is a full brother to 
Angry Shelby p, 3, 1:54.1f ($62,530) and a half-brother to: 
Town Temptress (by Artiscape) p, 5, 1:51.3 ($305,008); All 
Turain (by Tell All) p, 4, 1:52.2h ($127,138); and Tural Lural 
Lural (by The Panderosa) p,4, 1:53.1f ($124,259), etc.

   Sandra Burnett?s homebred bay gelding Ocean Rock 
demolished his competition in 1:50.2 in the second $50,000 
OHSS contest for sophomore sidewinders. Driven by Danny 
Noble for trainer Christi Noble, the son of Rockin Amadeus 
crusied to victory after leading at every pole as the 1-2 
choice. Standford Court (Ronnie Wrenn, Jr.) was second at 7-2 
with 4-1 Can Be Perfect (Tyler Smith) getting up for third. 
Ocean Rock now sports a bankroll of $187,377 lifetime. He is 
the first foal out of the On The Attack mare Ocean Pearl 
p,5,1:53.2f ($143,637). Three-year-old colts return to battle 
in OHSS Leg 2 on June 26 at Scioto Downs.

? Kimberly Rinker /  Ohio standardbred development 
administrator

M oore rules w i th Saturday grand 
slam at M ohaw k
   O?Brien Award winner Century Farroh and Pepsi North 
America Cup eligible Tattoo Artist led the way as part of a 
four-win night for trainer Dr. Ian Moore on Saturday at 
Woodbine Mohawk Park.

   The Moore barn sent out four starters and all four came 
back winners.

   Century Farroh and driver Sylvain Filion made the top in 

the second-quarter of the $36,000 preferred. The 4-year-old 
got sensible fractions and sprinted home in :26.4 to hold off 
Wheels On Fire and Matticulous GB by a neck.

   A Grand Circuit winner last season, Century Farroh was 
making his second start of the season and had to leave from 
the outside post-nine in a field 10, leaving him parked for 
the opening three-eighths. He overtook the lead from 
Matticulous GB, who gave a serious push in the lane, while 
Wheels On Fire sat behind the lead pair and charged home 
on the outside to finish second.

   A son of Mach Three? Beachy Girl, Century Farroh is now a 
17-time winner with over $800,000 earned for owners 
Ratchford Stable NS. The Ontario Sires Stakes (OSS) graduate 
won 12 of 16 last year, helping him earn the O?Brien Award 
as Canada?s three-year-old colt pacer of the year.

   Century Farroh, who finished second in his season debut, 
was the public?s top-choice and returned $4.90 to win.

   The preferred victory was the second of the night for 
Moore and kicked-off a natural hat-trick.

   Sophomores Denali Seelster and Tattoo Artist followed up 
their stablemate with victories. Both are eligible to the Pepsi 
North America Cup.

   Sent off at odds of 17-1, Tattoo Artist ($37.90) and driver 
Bob McClure blasted from post-nine and never looked back 
to win by six lengths in a career-best 1:50. The son of Hes 
Watching? Stylish Artist was last year?s OSS Super Final 
champion and was making his second start of the season. He 
now has six wins and $254,325 in career earnings for Frank 
Cameron and Let It Ride Stables Inc.

   Denali Seelster ($7.50) also took care of business on the 
front-end, scoring in 1:51.1 with Filion in the sulky. The son 
of Sunshine Beach? Demi Seelster was also making his 
second start of the season and is now a three-time winner. 
His career earning are $121,220 for Ratchford Stables NS.

   The first win of the evening for Moore came from 
five-year-old Casimir Richie P ($5, Astronomical? Casimir 
Hugs), who posted a 1:49.3 victory for driver Doug McNair. A 
rare 5-year-old in Moore?s barn, Casimir Richie P was second 
in his season debut a week ago and now has 17 career wins 
to go with $287,553 in earnings for Moore and Michael 
Goldberg.

   Live racing resumes Monday evening at Woodbine Mohawk 
Park. Post time is 7 p.m.

? Mark McKelvie /  Woodbine communications

https://woodbine.com/mohawk/race/
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M EA DOWLA NDS report

Friday's Results:

8, M, $15,000, Trot, N/W $15,000 (NJSO, N/W L3 or F& M $17,500) in L5 Starts AE: Winners Base Class N/W $12,500 or Less Last Start Starters Higher Than N/W 
$22,500 or a Winner of This Class L/S Inel. AE: N/W 8 Extended PM Races or $100,000 Life - Opt. Clm. $50,000, 27.3, 55.3, 1:24.3, 1:53.0, FT

     1-Warrior One (g, 4, Father Patrick--Yoga, by Muscles Yankee) $7,500, $80,000 2017 LEX-SEL, Lifetime Record: 36-8-11-6, $148,612
     O-Frank A Canzone &  Yannick Gingras.      B-Diamond Creek Farm LLC.      T-Ron Burke.      D-Yannick Gingras.

     2-All American N (g, 6, Muscle Hill--Great Getaway, by Dream Vacation) $3,750, Lifetime Record: 19-5-4-2, $54,002
     O-Renee A Spahr.      B-John W Dickie, NZ &  R E Bright, NZ.      T-Linda Toscano.      D-Scott Zeron.

     3-Vic's Winner (g, 5, Credit Winner--Victors Vicky, by Valley Victor) $1,800, $70,000 2016 LEX-SEL, Lifetime Record: 29-7-2-6, $87,893
     O-Joie De Vie Farm LLC.      B-Winbak Farm.      T-Christopher Lakata.      D-Dexter Dunn.

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?   Calls: Q, 1Q, 1H, 2T, 2Q - Finish Order: Taco Tuesday, Zlatan, Gettin Messi, Dynamic Edge, What Chapter, Mushana, Manofmanyimages

9, M, $22,500, Trot, Preferred, 26.3, 54.3, 1:23.1, 1:51.0, FT

     1-Southwind Chrome (h, 5, Chapter Seven--Counter Pointe, by Striking Sahbra) $11,250, $60,000 2016 LEX-SEL, Lifetime Record: 35-12-7-4, $218,960
     O-Pollack Racing LLC &  Jeffrey W Cullipher.      B-Southwind Farms LLC.      T-Jeff Cullipher.      D-Scott Zeron.

     2-Mission Accepted (h, 5, Manofmanymissions--Witty Girl, by S J's Photo) $5,625, Lifetime Record: 46-17-6-5, $800,474
     O-Burke Racing Stable LLC &  Knox Services Inc &  David B Wills &  Weaver Bruscemi LLC.      B-Knox Services Inc.      T-Ron Burke.      D-Yannick Gingras.

     3-Jl Cruze (g, 9, Crazed--Topcat Hall, by Conway Hall) $2,700, $30,000 2012 SHS-HBG, Lifetime Record: 107-37-10-22, $1,473,872
     O-William Kenneth Wood &  William J Dittmar Jr &  Stephen J Iaquinta.      B-Joanne M Morrison, CA &  Glengate Farms, CA.      T-Eric Ell.      D-Dexter Dunn.

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?   Calls: 5Q, 5, 1Q, NS, NS - Finish Order: The Veteran, Muscle M Up, Tight Lines, Stormy Kromer, Rich And Miserable, Homicide Hunter, The Last Chapter

10, M, $15,000, Pace, Fillies &  Mares N/W $15,000 (NJSO or N/W L3 $17,500) Last 5 AE: Winners Base Class N/W $12,500 or Less Start, 27.1, 55.4, 1:22.4, 1:50.1, FT

     1-Dont Think Twice A (m, 7, Armbro Operative--Nikalongboulevard, by Pacific Rocket) $7,500, Lifetime Record: 61-23-12-6, $386,563
     O-Michael Goldberg Racingllc &  A Harris Racing LLC.      B-G J Cummins, AS &  G T Anderson, AS &  A M Rashleigh, AS &  M R Hardy, AS.      T-Andrew Harris.     
     D-Jason Bartlett.

     2-Miss You N (m, 6, Betterthancheddar--Woman In Black, by Courage Under Fire) $3,750, Lifetime Record: 43-15-6-6, $174,430
     O-Let It Ride Stables Inc &  Bottom Line Racing LLC.      B-M H Lemon, NZ &  Mrs P C Kingston, NZ.      T-Ross Croghan.      D-Scott Zeron.

     3-You Should Be Here (m, 6, Mach Three--Always A Terror, by Western Terror) $1,800, Lifetime Record: 57-12-12-9, $138,938
     O-Barbara Bongiorno Stb LLC &  Bill K Lambos &  Dionisios Liberatos.      B-B Michael Timpano, CA.      T-Robert Bongiorno.      D-Brian Sears.

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?   Calls: 3T, 1, NS, 1, NK - Finish Order: Bye Bye Felicia, Amazing Arya, When Sharks Fly, Slick Artist A, Magic Forces, Shellie De Vie, High Rolling A

RA CE RESULTS - FRIDA Y
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RA CE RESULTS - FRIDA Y (CONTINUED)

SCIOTO DOWNS report

Friday's Results:

2, ScD, $50,000, Pace, OHIO SIRES STAKES 3 YEAR OLD FILLY PACE, 26.3, 55.1, 1:22.4, 1:50.1, FT

     1-Mcmarkle Sparkle (f, 3, McArdle--It's Ladies Nite, by Towner's Big Guy) $25,000, Lifetime Record: 10-5-1-1, $138,826
     O-Laura L &  Paul R Baker.      B-Laura L &  Paul R Baker.      T-Jim Arledge Jr.      D-Brett Miller.

     2-Artful Dancer (f, 3, Yankee Cruiser--Dancin Caroll, by Sportswriter) $12,500, $32,000 2018 OH-SEL, Lifetime Record: 11-3-1-5, $135,284
     O-Tammy Carter &  Jay E Mossbarger &  Rich Lombardo Racing LLC &  Joshua L Green.      B-Midland Acres Inc &  Daniel &  Cynthia C Drake.      T-Steve Carter.     
     D-Dan Noble.

     3-Penpaperpaige (f, 3, Pet Rock--Park Lane Paige, by Art Major) $6,000, Lifetime Record: 11-7-2-2, $73,476
     O-Shirley A Le Vin.      B-Shirley A Le Vin.      T-Jeff Smith.      D-Tyler Smith.

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?   Calls: 4H, 2H, 1Q, NS, 4T - Finish Order: T Degengold, Real Rockin Ravi, Big Girls Rule, Beautiful Beach

4, ScD, $15,000, Trot, NON WINNERS OF $11,000 IN THE LAST 4 STARTS OPTIONAL CLAIMING $30,000 (W/A) AE: NON WINNERS OF 10 PMRLT OR $60,000 
LIFETIME, 27.4, 56.4, 1:25.2, 1:54.3, FT

     1-Glidinthruparadise (m, 7, Yankee Glide--Chowda, by Sj's Caviar) $7,500, Lifetime Record: 133-31-26-19, $373,503
     O-Brookside Stables.      B-Dunn Stable.      T-Erik Jaeck Jr..      D-Kayne Kauffman.

     2-I Know My Chip (g, 8, Deep Chip--Madeline's Crown, by Pegasus Spur) $3,750, Lifetime Record: 128-42-28-15, $997,873
     O-Brian K Carsey &  Black And White Stable &  Casey R Myers.      B-Kimberly A Dailey.      T-Walter Haynes Jr.      D-Chris Page.

     3-Jeffery P (g, 5, Full Count--Betty Jean, by S J's Photo) $1,800, $14,000 2016 OH-SEL, Lifetime Record: 60-15-10-6, $141,596
     O-Renna R Wollam &  Jacob M Detweiler &  Dennis J Osterholt &  Ashley N Fusco.      B-Robert G Slowey &  Anthony V Minute &  Dennis J Osterholt.     
     T-Miles Wollam.      D-Brett Miller.

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?    Calls: 3, 3Q, 2T, 1, NS - Finish Order: Cassius Lane, Muscles For Life, Milford's Z Tam, Lets Go Bucks, Back Door Man, Body Of Work, Tugboat Tuffy

5, ScD, $18,000, Pace, FILLIES AND MARES OPEN, 26.4, 55.1, 1:22.4, 1:50.3, FT

     1-Lakeisha Hall (m, 7, Third Straight--Lantana Hall, by Art Major) $9,000, Lifetime Record: 113-40-34-12, $790,489
     O-Burke Racing Stable LLC &  Weaver Bruscemi LLC &  Jack B Piatt II.      B-Walnut Hall Limited.      T-Ron Burke.      D-Chris Page.

     2-Lady Dela Renta A (m, 6, Well Said--Flylika Bird Lombo, by Jet Laag) $4,500, Lifetime Record: 58-21-10-7, $267,464
     O-Blindswitch Racing Stable &  Dolne Farm Services LLC &  Bukers Stable.      B-K JF &  A G &  Mr Kody Thomas Charles, AS.      T-J D Perrin.      D-Jeremy Smith.

     3-Gone Girl (m, 6, Dragon Again--Village Mirage, by Western Hanover) $2,160, $9,000 2015 SHS-HBG, Lifetime Record: 91-20-9-13, $224,210
     O-Mark D Gillenwater.      B-Rolark Stables, CA.      T-Mark Gillenwater.      D-Tyler Smith.

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?   Calls: 3, 2Q, 3Q, 1H, 1H - Finish Order: St Lads Gidget, I Choose You, Al-mar-got A Fever, Rosemary Rose, Letme Fly Low, Allbeastnobeauty,
     Checks On The Way

6, ScD, $40,000, Trot, OHIO SIRES STAKES 3 YEAR OLD FILLY TROT, 27.2, 57.1, 1:25.4, 1:54.1, FT

     1-Kikimora (f, 3, Triumphant Caviar--Nessa Rose, by Chip Chip Hooray) $20,000, Lifetime Record: 11-4-3-1, $231,516
     O-Sandra S Burnett &  Christopher F Beaver.      B-Sandra S Burnett.      T-Christopher Beaver.      D-Aaron Merriman.

     2-A Fancy Face (f, 3, My MVP--Alliomi, by Muscle Massive) $10,000, $37,000 2018 OH-SEL, Lifetime Record: 2-0-2-0, $11,875
     O-Burke Racing Stable LLC &  Hatfield Stables &  J& T Silva- Purnel &  Libby &  Weaver Bruscemi LLC.      B-Spring Haven Farm.      T-Ron Burke.      D-Chris Page.

     3-Lima Gold (f, 3, Coraggioso--Lima Halo, by Jailhouse Jesse) $4,800, Lifetime Record: 9-2-2-1, $85,012
     O-Spaaaartners.      B-Willis M Miller.      T-Christopher Beaver.      D-Ronnie Wrenn Jr..

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?   Calls: 4H, 1Q, 1H, 1, T - Finish Order: Thankful For You, Kandy Sweet, Spend That Money, Easy Victory, Coach Katie, Vacation Money

7, ScD, $50,000, Pace, OHIO SIRES STAKES 3 YEAR OLD FILLY PACE, 28.0, 56.4, 1:24.1, 1:52.0, FT

     1-Pj's Legacy (f, 3, Big Bad John--Walstan's Lady, by Jenna's Beach Boy) $25,000, $37,000 2018 OH-SEL, Lifetime Record: 10-5-2-2, $153,170
     O-Jennifer K Brown &  Hutchison Harness LLC &  Joelyn E Ridder &  Mark H Kantrowitz.      B-Walter S Fister LLC.      T-Brian Brown.      D-Ryan Stahl.

     2-Ellagator (f, 3, Western Vintage--Dame Truth, by Total Truth) $12,500, $24,000 2018 LEX-SEL, Lifetime Record: 9-2-2-2, $110,690
     O-Howard A Taylor.      B-Nancy C Takter.      T-Chris Mc Guire.      D-Ronnie Wrenn Jr..

     3-Hoochie Girl (f, 3, Mister Big--Silverhill Princes, by Mcardle) $6,000, $15,000 2018 Buck-CL, Lifetime Record: 11-2-3-3, $62,520
     O-Miller Racing Stable Inc &  Chris W Gilbert &  Chad A Howell &  Janie S Hartley.      B-Richard E Johnson.      T-Ryan Miller.      D-Kayne Kauffman.

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?   Calls: 1H, 1H, 1H, 2, HD - Finish Order: Boundless Dragon, Bad Ms Johnson, Tiny Bit Of Sky, Mcnugget, Sarahs Suprise
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RA CE RESULTS - FRIDA Y (CONTINUED)

9, ScD, $15,000, Pace, FILLIES AND MARES NON WINNERS OF $11,500 IN THE LAST 4 STARTS OPTIONAL CLAIMING $30,000 (W/A) AE: NW OF 10 PMRLT OR 
$60,000 LIFETIME, 27.1, 55.4, 1:23.0, 1:50.2, FT

     1-Queen Of The Pride (m, 4, McArdle--Lionness Hanover, by Western Ideal) $7,500, $62,000 2017 OH-SEL, Lifetime Record: 36-15-5-5, $751,551
     O-Frank E Chick.      B-Bradley A Wallace.      T-Luanne Thompson.      D-Tyler Smith.

     2-Play For Pay (m, 4, Tellitlikeitis--Fox Valley Ivy, by Incredible Finale) $3,750, $15,500 2017 HOOSIER, Lifetime Record: 34-7-9-9, $194,725
     O-Ira Steinberg.      B-Diana L Wilson.      T-Michael Arnold.      D-Kayne Kauffman.

     3-Rock The Look (m, 8, Rockin Image--Halle Go Lightly, by Pro Bono Best) $1,800, $5,000 2013 IN-PREM, Lifetime Record: 139-32-20-23, $498,000
     O-Joseph W Putnam &  Suttons Bay Racing.      B-Suttons Bay Racing.      T-Joe Putnam.      D-Joey Putnam.

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?   Calls: 1H, 1H, 1Q, 1Q, T - Finish Order: Danikova, American Cheer, April Ava, Western Secret A, Gypsy Merlot, Suddenly Royal, Westsluckycam

10, ScD, $40,000, Trot, OHIO SIRES STAKES 3 YEAR OLD FILLY TROT, 28.3, 58.1, 1:26.4, 1:55.0, FT

     1-Guinevere Hall (f, 3, Cash Hall--Garbo Hall, by Lindy Lane) $20,000, $35,000 2018 LEX-SEL, Lifetime Record: 11-4-3-2, $154,181
     O-M T Pockets Stables &  David H Mc Duffee.      B-Alan J Leavitt.      T-Melanie Wrenn.      D-Peter Wrenn.

     2-Uncle Peters Love (f, 3, Uncle Peter--Love Me Two Times, by Muscles Yankee) $10,000, Lifetime Record: 9-3-2-0, $90,144
     O-Carl T Howard &  Joyce A Mc Clelland.      B-Randy J &  Michael Bennett Wilt.      T-Virgil Morgan Jr.      D-Brett Miller.

     3-Compass Rose Dc (f, 3, Uncle Peter--Pacific Legacy, by Andover Hall) $4,800, $16,000 2018 OH-SEL, Lifetime Record: 9-3-2-1, $74,578
     O-Thestable Compass Rose Dc, CA.      B-Steiner Stock Farm.      T-Jason Mcginnis.      D-Trace Tetrick.

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?   Calls: 1H, 1Q, 1H, 1T, H - Finish Order: Muskingum, Miss Stunner, Team L, Champagne On Ice, Aqua  Lillies

11, ScD, $40,000, Trot, OHIO SIRES STAKES 3 YEAR OLD FILLY TROT, 28.2, 57.1, 1:25.4, 1:55.1, FT

     1-Globetrotting (f, 3, Manofmanymissions--Celebrity Deville, by Andover Hall) $20,000, $21,000 2018 OH-SEL, Lifetime Record: 10-5-2-0, $171,582
     O-Thestable Globetrotting, CA.      B-Steiner Stock Farm.      T-Jason Mcginnis.      D-Trace Tetrick.

     2-Tootie (f, 3, Uncle Peter--Glidemyway, by Conway Hall) $10,000, $17,000 2018 OH-SEL, Lifetime Record: 9-1-2-0, $21,290
     O-Big Dog Racing.      B-Lmn Bred Stables Inc.      T-Pamela Young.      D-Brett Miller.

     3-Hometown Honey (f, 3, Manofmanymissions--Highland Ridge, by Tom Ridge) $4,800, $12,000 2018 LEX-SEL, Lifetime Record: 12-3-2-1, $59,908
     O-Kathy J Smith &  Walter S Fister.      B-Walter S Fister LLC.      T-Jeff Smith.      D-Tyler Smith.

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?   Calls: 1H, 1H, 1H, 1H, 1 - Finish Order: Sabia Dream, Petey Sarah, Delovely Hall, Flaming Andie, My Cousin Eileen, Sheza Chip

WOODBINE M OHA WK  PA RK  report

Friday's Results:

1, Wbs, $20,000, Trot, NW 4 (FM 5) RACES OR $40,000 (FM $50,000) LIFETIME, 28.4, 58.2, 1:27.3, 1:56 

     1-Kuil Deva (b,m,6 - Federal Flex-Our Kuli Girl-Brisco Hanover) $10,000, Lifetime Record: 63-4-17-17, $162,055
     O-James Whelan, Terry Devos &  Clarence Devos     B-James Whelan, Terry Devos     T-James Whelan     D-Michael Whelan

     2-Horse Trader (b,c,3 - Wheeling N Dealin-Oaklea Wand-Kadabra)
     O-Oaklea Farm Inc     B-Oaklea Farm Inc     T-Paul Walker     D-Trevor Henry

     3-Blue Cupertino (b,c,3 - Kadabra-Rise N Shine-Striking Sahbra)
     O-Gregg McNair, McKinlay &  Fielding, Crawford Farms Racing     B-Crawford Farms Llc     T-Gregg McNair     D-Douglas McNair

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?

2, Wbs, $15,000, Pace, FILLIES &  MARES, 4 YEAR OLDS &  YOUNGER NW 1 RACE OR $7,000 LIFETIME. NO ALLOWANCES, 28, 58.1, 1:27.4, 1:55.2

     1-Smiling Dialing (br,f,3 - Thinking Out Loud-Ladysai-Real Artist) $7,500, Lifetime Record: 5-4-0-0, $13,570
     O-1187422 Ontario Inc     B-Doug Mac Phee     T-Isabelle Darveau     D-Robert Shepherd

     2-Big Myrtle (b,f,3 - Big Jim-Myrtle Beach-Red River Hanover)
     O-Douglas Millard, Chantal Mitchell     B-Douglas Millard     T-Chantal Mitchell     D-Louis Philippe Roy

     3-Mouth Watering (b,f,3 - Thinking Out Loud-In Trepid Water-Intrepid Seelster)
     O-Robert McIntosh Stables Inc, C S X Stables     B-Robert McIntosh Stables Inc     T-Robert McIntosh     D-Trevor Henry

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?
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RA CE RESULTS - FRIDA Y (CONTINUED)

3, Wbs, $18,000, Pace, FILLIES &  MARES, NW $10,000 LAST 5 STARTS OR NW $20,000 LAST 10 STARTS. AE: OPT. CLM. $25,000. AE: NW 5 RACES OR $65,000 
LIFETIME, 27, 55.1, 1:24.1, 1:52

     1-Parisian Blue Chip (b,m,5 - Bettors Delight-She Walks The Walk-Rocknroll Hanover) $9,000, Lifetime Record: 42-11-7-3, $225,349
     O-Mark Steacy, Stephen Klunowski, David McDonald     B-Blue Chip Bloodstock Inc     T-Shawn Steacy     D-James Macdonald

     2-Betcha Baby (b,m,4 - Bettors Delight-Me And My Baby-Artiscape)
     O-Stephen Klunowski     B-Velocity Standardbreds     T-Carmen Auciello     D-Jonathan Drury

     3-Dont Stop Believin (b,m,6 - Camluck-Astraean-Astreos)
     O-Klein Racing Stables LLC     B-Joanne Colville     T-Julie Robinson     D-Sylvain Filion

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?

4, Wbs, $18,000, Pace, FILLIES &  MARES, NW $10,000 LAST 5 STARTS OR NW $20,000 LAST 10 STARTS. AE: OPT. CLM. $25,000. AE: NW 5 RACES OR $65,000 
LIFETIME, 27, 55.3, 1:24, 1:52.1

     1-Roll With Sparky (b,m,6 - Roll With Joe-Circle Game-Art Major) $9,000, Lifetime Record: 89-20-14-17, $249,094
     O-James Graham, Lee Winters, Paul Tandlmayer     B-Morrisville Col Fdn Inc     T-Donald Lindsey     D-Sylvain Filion

     2-Cousin Mary (b,m,7 - Camluck-Chianti Seelster-Modern Art)
     O-Jeffrey Williamson     B-Seelster Farms Inc     T-Jeffrey Wiliamson     D-Bradley Harris

     3-Lady Rocknrolla A (br,m,5 - A Rocknroll Dance-Educated Lady-Art Major)
     O-Stephen Klunowski     B-F Egilda     T-Carmen Auciello     D-Jonathan Drury

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?

5, Wbs, $17,000, Pace, FILLIES &  MARES, 4 YEAR OLDS &  YOUNGER, NW 2 RACES OR $30,000 LIFETIME, 27, 56.3, 1:25, 1:52.4

     1-Beach Sports (b,f,3 - Sportswriter-Beachy Girl-Real Desire) $8,500, Lifetime Record: 8-2-3-2, $46,518
     O-Ross Family Farms Ltd     B-Century Spring Farms     T-Gregg McNair     D-Jody Jamieson

     2-Sex Appeal (b,f,3 - Bettors Delight-Lasting Appeal-The Panderosa)
     O-Robert McIntosh Stables Inc, Al McIntosh Holdings Inc     B-Robert McIntosh Stables Inc     T-Robert McIntosh     D-Trevor Henry

     3-Need Ur Opinion (b,f,3 - Warrawee Needy-Opinionated-Royal Mattjesty)
     O-Thestable Need Ur Opinion, Matthew Chapple     B-Matthew Chapple     T-Kevin McMaster     D-James Macdonald

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?

6, Wbs, $20,000, Pace, FILLIES &  MARES, 5 YEAR OLDS &  YOUNGER, NW 3 RACES OR $53,000 LIFETIME, 26.3, 56.1, 1:24.3, 1:52.4

     1-Saskatoon (b,m,4 - Always A Virgin-Artha Rae-Artiscape) $10,000, Lifetime Record: 30-7-5-7, $60,437
     O-Aaron Waxman     B-Duane Miller     T-Carmen Auciello     D-James Macdonald

     2-Queso Relleno (b,f,3 - Betterthancheddar-Hay Macarena-Artsplace)
     O-Hutt Racing Stable, Blake Macintosh, Sue Vernon Smith, The Flanagan Sisters     B-Winbak Farm     T-Blake Macintosh     D-Douglas McNair

     3-Keystone Kalimba (b,f,3 - Bettors Delight-Keystone Kismet-Western Hanover)
     O-Menary Racing Inc, Michael Guerriero, Alan Alber, Shawn Gillespie     B-Estate Of George F Hampt     T-William Budd     D-Jody Jamieson

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?

7, Wbs, $24,000, Pace, FILLIES &  MARES, NW $16,000 LAST 5 STARTS OR NW $28,000 LAST 10 STARTS. AE: NW $155,000 LIFETIME. AE: NW $7000 LAST 4 
STARTS, 26.3, 55.1, 1:23.1, 1:50.4

     1-Major League N (b,m,7 - Gotta Go Cullen-Candlestick Park-Falcon Seelster) $12,000, Lifetime Record: 49-15-11-5, $95,438
     O-Ed &  Ashleigh Hensley     B-K C Baynes     T-Ashleigh Hensley     D-Ed Hensley

     2-Shower Play (b,m,5 - Shadow Play-Alice Emily-Bettors Delight)
     O-Rene Dion, Susanne Kerwood, Martin Leveillee     B-Tara Hills Stud Ltd     T-Rene Dion     D-Scott Young

     3-Skater Chick (br,m,4 - Sweet Lou-Ram Rocker-Rocknroll Hanover)
     O-Donald Lindsey, Paul Kleinpaste, Garth Bechtel     B-Diamond Crek Farm Llc     T-Donald Lindsey     D-Sylvain Filion

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?
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RA CE RESULTS - FRIDA Y (CONTINUED)

9, Wbs, $32,000, Pace, FILLIES &  MARES PREFERRED, 27.1, 55.4, 1:23.3, 1:50.4

     1-So Much More (b,m,4 - Big Jim-Ladysai-Real Artist) $16,000, Lifetime Record: 45-24-9-3, $353,730
     O-Don &  Kenneth Beatson, Cole England     B-Doug Mac Phee     D-Don Beatson     D-James Macdonald

     2-Kendall Seelster (b,m,5 - Shadow Play-Kiddie Cocktail-Bettors Delight)
     O-1187422 Ontario Inc     B-Seelster FArms Inc     T-Rod Boyd     D-Robert Shepherd

     3-Boadicea (br,m,4 - Big Jim-Rose Seelster-Camluck)
     O-C E Lawrence Stable Inc, G A Lawrence Stable Inc     B-Charles &  Gordon Lawrence     T-William Budd     D-Sylvain Filion

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?

10, Wbs, $24,000, Pace, FILLIES &  MARES, NW $16,000 LAST 5 STARTS OR NW $28,000 LAST 10 STARTS. AE: NW $155,000 LIFETIME. AE: NW $7000 LAST 4 
STARTS, 26.4, 54.2, 1:21.4, 1:50.1

     1-Better Be Donna N (b,m,6 - Betterthancheddar-Hip Pocket-In The Pocket) $12,000, Lifetime Record: 57-18-7-10, $216,035
     O-Stephen Klunowski     B-Alabar Nz Ltd     T-Carmen Auciello     D-Jonathan Drury

     2-Reclamation (b,m,5 - A Rocknroll Dance-Art Sale-Artsplace)
     O-W J Donovan, Donal Murphy     B-Courant A B     T-Richard Moreau     D-Louis Philippe Roy

     3-Sweet Lucy Lou (b,m,4 - Sweet Lou-Ultimate Bet-Bettors Delight)
     O-Royal Wire Products Inc     B-Lindwood Farm     T-Meg Crone     D-Jody Jamieson

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?

HA WTHORNE RA CECOURSE report

Saturday's Results:

3, Haw, $12,500, Pace, The Plum Peachy - Leg 1 Night of Champions Series ICF Three Year Old Fillies, 29.2, 58.0, 1:27.1, 1:55.0, FT

     1-Fox Valley Exploit (f, 3, Sportsmaster--She Likes It All, by The Big Dog) $6,250, Lifetime Record: 10-6-2-1, $99,541
     O-David J Brigham &  Kyle A Husted.      B-Fox Valley Standardbreds.      T-Kyle Husted.      D-Kyle Husted.

     2-Sign Her Up (f, 3, Sagebrush--Lives To Dance, by Life Sign) $3,125, Lifetime Record: 15-5-3-1, $69,112
     O-Rb Roper &  Ms Fabian M Johnson.      B-Fair Meadow Farm.      T-Charles Arthur.      D-Juan Franco.

     3-Sleazy Gal (f, 3, Sagebrush--Da Sleazy One, by Sportsmaster) $1,500, Lifetime Record: 11-3-2-4, $52,784
     O-Engel Stable Of Il LLC.      B-Engel Stable Of Il LLC.      T-Erv Miller.      D-Michael Oosting.

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?   Calls: 3Q, 3Q, 4T, 1, T - Finish Order: Style And Spirit, Fox Valley Nia, Castielle, Dancin Eyes, Mollie Hotspur

5, Haw, $12,500, Pace, The Robert F. Carey, Jr. Memorial - Leg 1 Night of Champions Series ICF 3 Year Old Colts &  Geldings, 28.2, 57.3, 1:26.4, 1:53.3, FT

     1-Fox Valley Ren (g, 3, Sportsmaster--Lr Dancing Dream, by Ft Apache Hanover) $6,250, Lifetime Record: 12-9-2-0, $87,398
     O-Megan Rogers Racing Stables Inc.      B-Fox Valley Standardbreds.      T-Nelson Willis.      D-Kyle Wilfong.

     2-He'zzz A Wise Sky (c, 3, Yankee Skyscaper--Gimmeazzzmooch, by Four Starzzz Shark) $3,125, Lifetime Record: 9-6-2-0, $86,200
     O-Triple Zzz Stable.      B-Donald A &  Joann Filomeno.      T-Donald Filomeno.      D-Robert Smolin.

     3-Chick Magnet (c, 3, Ashlee's Big Guy--Impressive Char, by Jody's Cam) $1,500, Lifetime Record: 12-1-2-4, $23,312
     O-Kyle P Larner.      B-Orville A Rursch.      T-Tim Roach.      D-Kyle Husted.

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?   Calls: 1Q, 1Q, 1Q, 1H, T - Finish Order: Bagman, Illini Force, Ryans Ambassador, Rg's Tracer, Hello Rooster, Patton Plus, L L Gram, Canadian Mountie

RA CE RESULTS - SA TURDA Y
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M EA DOWLA NDS report

Saturday's Results:

7, M, $15,000, Pace, N/W $15,000 (NJSO or N/W L3 $17,500) in Last 5 Starts AE: Winners Base Class N/W $12,500 or Less Last Start Starters in a Class Higher 
Than N/W $23,000 in Last Start Ineligible AE: N/W 8 Extended PM Races Life, M, 27.4, 54.4, 1:22.0, 1:49.3, FT

Preliminary Results: Meadowlands had not made results official via USTA at publication time

     1-The Devils Own N (g, 6, Art Major--Bishops Blessing, by Live Or Die) $7,500, Lifetime Record: 31-5-10-6, $178,316
     O-Curtin Anz Stables.      B-A J Parker, NZ.      T-Kelvin Harrison.      D-Dexter Dunn.

     2-Blood Money (h, 4, Sweet Lou--Blood Diamond, by Western Ideal) $3,750, Lifetime Record: 21-7-6-4, $404,179
     O-Seaside Bloodstock.      B-Diamond Creek Farm LLC.      T-Brett Pelling.      D-Andrew McCarthy.

     3-Declan Seelster (g, 5, Big Jim--Demi Seelster, by Camluck) $1,800, $48,000 2016 FOREST, Lifetime Record: 47-11-12-6, $243,467
     O-Glenn Goller.      B-Seelster Farms Inc, CA.      T-Mark Harder.      D-Tim Tetrick.

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?   Calls: 5H, 4, 1H, H, 1 - Finish Order: Alotbettor N, Tin Roof Raider A, Like Clockwork, Imstaynalive, Pyro, Sams Triple Crown, Change Stride N

8, M, $15,750, Pace, 5 Year Olds &  Under Winners of 4 But Not 7 Extended PM Races or $75,000 Lifetime, M, 27.4, 55.1, 1:23.1, 1:50.2, FT

Preliminary Results: Meadowlands had not made results official via USTA at publication time

     1-Marco Beach (g, 4, Somebeachsomewhere--Apple Delight, by Bettor's Delight) $7,875, Lifetime Record: 20-6-1-3, $53,800
     O-Fiddler's Creek Stables LLC.      B-Fiddler's Creek Stables LLC.      T-Travis Alexander.      D-Matt Kakaley.

     2-Globaldomination N (g, 5, Bettor's Delight--Christy Breanna, by Lis Mara) $3,937, Lifetime Record: 22-7-2-1, $65,862
     O-Vonknoblauch Stable LLC.      B-T R Barron, NZ.      T-Peter Tritton.      D-Jordan Stratton.

     3-Lake Charles (c, 3, Well Said--Bodacious Hanover, by Dragon Again) $1,890, $35,000 2018 SHS-HBG, Lifetime Record: 9-5-1-2, $115,851
     O-Raymond W Schnittker &  Dr John M Egloff &  Max J Hempt &  Steven Arnold.      B-Vieux Carre Farms.      T-Ray Schnittker.      D-Mark Macdonald.

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?   Calls: 1Q, 1Q, 3, H, T - Finish Order: The First Step, Machpaperscissors, Live Like A Boss, Cecil Casanova, Twin B Jays, Glacis, Freedom Warrior

9, M, $18,750, Pace, N/W $22,500 (N/W L3 $25,000) in Last 5 Starts AE: Winners Base Class N/W $17,500 or Less Last Start AE: N/W 10 Extended PM Races 
Lifetime Optional Claiming $75,000, M, 26.4, 55.0, 1:23.4, 1:51.0, FT

Preliminary Results: Meadowlands had not made results official via USTA at publication time

     1-Trojan Banner N (h, 5, Bettor's Delight--Caitlin Banner, by Washington Vc) $9,375, Lifetime Record: 34-12-2-2, $70,112
     O-Richard Poillucci &  Jo Ann Looney-King.      B-Banner Bloodstock LTD, NZ.      T-Jim King Jr.      D-Tim Tetrick.

     2-Italian Delight N (g, 7, Bettor's Delight--Chivasso, by Save Fuel) $4,687, Lifetime Record: 66-13-6-11, $126,078
     O-Windermere Stable LLC.      B-M A Boyd, NZ.      T-Darran Cassar.      D-Andrew McCarthy.

     3-Somebaddude (g, 5, Somebeachsomewhere--New Album, by Western Terror) $2,250, $185,000 2016 SHS-HBG, Lifetime Record: 57-12-12-5, $208,585
     O-Kenneth E Jacobs.      B-Hanover Shoe Farms Inc.      T-Linda Toscano.      D-David Miller.

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?   Calls: 7Q, 5, 2T, 2H, HD - Finish Order: Ana Afreet N, Prairie Panther, Thinkbig Dreambig, Runrunjimmydunn N, The Bettormack N, The Real
     One, Macintosh N

10, M, $22,500, Pace, Preferred, M, 27.0, 55.4, 1:23.2, 1:50.0, FT

Preliminary Results: Meadowlands had not made results official via USTA at publication time

     1-Dancin Lou (h, 4, Sweet Lou--Dancewiththebest, by Cambest) $11,250, $140,000 2017 LEX-SEL, Lifetime Record: 31-12-2-2, $581,159
     O-David C Kryway, CA &  1362313 Ontario LTD, CA.      B-Anvil And Lace Farm.      T-Tahnee Camilleri.      D-Dexter Dunn.

     2-Tookadiveoffdipper (g, 6, Always A Virgin--Onceinabluemoon, by Everlasting Art) $5,625, Lifetime Record: 89-33-19-16, $397,526
     O-Jane &  Mark T Cross.      B-Van Otterloo Stables.      T-Virgil Morgan Jr.      D-Yannick Gingras.

     3-Bechers Brook A (g, 6, Somebeachsomewhere--Cyclone Betty, by Bettor's Delight) $2,700, Lifetime Record: 38-15-11-2, $179,593
     O-Pollack Racing LLC &  Jeffrey W Cullipher.      B-G P &  J A &  K M Fusinato, AS.      T-Jeff Cullipher.      D-Jason Bartlett.

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?   Calls: 2H, 2H, 1Q, H, 1H - Finish Order: Backstreet Shadow, Dealt A Winner, Geez Joe, Donttellmeagain, Our Max Phactor N, Mach N Cheese,
     Mike's Z Tam
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NORTHFIELD PA RK  report

Saturday's Results:

1, Nfld, $50,000, Trot, OHIO SIRES STAKES 3 YEAR OLD COLTS &  GELDINGS 1ST LEG - 1ST DIVISION, 28.1, 57.0, 1:26.2, 1:54.1, FT

     1-Yanks Dugout (g, 3, Triumphant Caviar--Yansky, by Muscles Yankee) $25,000, $11,000 2018 OH-SEL, Lifetime Record: 10-7-0-0, $46,333
     O-Ivan L &  John Duke Sugg.      B-Ivan L Sugg &  Wayne W Farthing.      T-Edward Miller.      D-Kurt Sugg.

     2-Wading Boots (c, 3, Wishing Stone--Sequin Hanover, by SJ's Caviar) $12,500, Lifetime Record: 5-1-1-0, $33,380
     O-Burke Racing Stable LLC &  Weaver Bruscemi LLC &  Lawrence R Karr &  Phillip Collura.      B-Burke Racing Stable LLC &  Weaver Bruscemi LLC &
     Lawrence R Karr &  Phillip Collura.      T-Ron Burke.      D-Chris Page.

     3-Expect The Sweep (g, 3, Triumphant Caviar--Locksweeper, by Lockkeeper) $6,000, $23,000 2018 OH-SEL, Lifetime Record: 9-1-1-4, $50,630
     O-Christopher F Beaver &  Leo V Fleming, CA &  Martin D Yoder &  Steven J Zeehandelar.      B-Riina Rekila, FI.      T-Christopher Beaver.      D-Aaron Merriman.

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?   Calls: 1H, 1H, 1H, 1H, 1Q - Finish Order: Stonefire Us, Handsome Pete, Breakout The Gold

3, Nfld, $50,000, Trot, OHIO SIRES STAKES 3 YEAR OLD COLTS &  GELDINGS 1ST LEG - 2ND DIVISION, 28.2, 57.1, 1:26.0, 1:53.2, FT

     1-Action Uncle (c, 3, Uncle Peter--Action-broadway, by Broadway Hall) $25,000, Lifetime Record: 8-5-2-1, $256,075
     O-Carl T Howard &  Joyce A Mc Clelland &  Larry W Wills.      B-Kenneth A Sommer.      T-Virgil Morgan Jr.      D-Brett Miller.

     2-It's Academic (c, 3, Uncle Peter--Annapolis, by Muscle Hill) $12,500, $50,000 2018 OH-SEL, Lifetime Record: 12-7-1-1, $147,502
     O-Burke Racing Stable LLC &  W J Donovan &  Joe Sbrocco &  Hatfield Stables.      B-Gbw Breeding Farms Inc.      T-Ron Burke.      D-Chris Page.

     3-Buxton (c, 3, Dejarmbro--Love U Overandover, by Andover Hall) $6,000, $15,000 2018 OH-SEL, Lifetime Record: 9-3-3-1, $87,347
     O-Carter H Duer.      B-Peninsula Farm Inc.      T-Bob Stewart.      D-Dan Noble.

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?   Calls: 2H, 2T, 2, 2H, 4Q - Finish Order: Larochelle Hanover, Uncle Andy, Mission Voyage, Attache'

9, Nfld, $50,000, Pace, OHIO SIRES STAKES 3 YEAR OLD COLTS &  GELDINGS 1ST LEG - 1ST DIVISION, 28.0, 55.3, 1:24.0, 1:53.0, FT

     1-Haggard (g, 3, Big Bad John--Tura Hanover, by Dragon Again) $25,000, $35,000 2018 OH-SEL, Lifetime Record: 6-4-1-0, $36,475
     O-Parent Racing Stable LLC.      B-Spring Haven Farm.      T-Scott Cox.      D-Ryan Stahl.

     2-Mr Wiggle It (g, 3, Mr Wiggles--Shani Pants, by On The Attack) $12,500, $80,000 2018 OH-SEL, Lifetime Record: 4-0-3-0, $16,150
     O-Burke Racing Stable LLC &  Jason V Melillo &  J& T Silva- Purnel &  Libby &  Weaver Bruscemi LLC.      B-Spring Haven Farm.      T-Ron Burke.      D-Ronnie Wrenn Jr..

     3-Epic Ace (g, 3, Western Vintage--Golden Ace, by Aces N' Sevens) $6,000, $11,000 2018 Buck-CL, Lifetime Record: 17-3-1-2, $26,884
     O-Constance L Polhamus &  Matthew S Newberry &  Pamela J Horvath.      B-Marion Beachy.      T-Mike Polhamus.      D-Dan Noble.

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?   Calls: 1H, 1H, 1H, 1H, Q - Finish Order: Western's Last Gun, Mr Ds Rock, Pound Sign, Cody Hanover, Rock Smart, Big Bretta

11, Nfld, $50,000, Pace, OHIO SIRES STAKES 3 YEAR OLD COLTS &  GELDINGS 1ST LEG - 2ND DIVISION, 27.2, 56.1, 1:23.1, 1:50.2, FT

     1-Ocean Rock (g, 3, Rockin Amadeus--Ocean Pearl, by On The Attack) $25,000, Lifetime Record: 11-7-2-0, $187,377
     O-Sandra S Burnett.      B-Sandra S Burnett.      T-Christi Noble.      D-Dan Noble.

     2-Stanford Court (c, 3, Nob Hill High--Odds On Hemera, by Western Ideal) $12,500, $35,000 2018 BHS, Lifetime Record: 9-2-4-2, $101,710
     O-Robert A Mondillo &  Rich Lombardo Racing LLC &  Hen-Shaut Stable &  Lightning 5 Racing Stable.      B-Michael Dean &  Donald E Robinson &  Robert A
     Mondillo.      T-Brian Brown.      D-Ronnie Wrenn Jr..

     3-Can B Perfect (g, 3, Big Bad John--Perfect Gesture, by Beach Towel) $6,000, Lifetime Record: 10-4-2-2, $86,961
     O-James L Stambaugh &  Timothy E Lane.      B-James L Stambaugh.      T-Timothy Lane.      D-Tyler Smith.

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?   Calls: HD, 1H, 2, 1H, 1T - Finish Order: Doin The Most, Gray Dragon, Opportune Hanover, Worthabuck, Nvrpoptdaplugs, Rockinallnightlong

WOODBINE M OHA WK  PA RK  report

Saturday's Results:

1, Wbs, $20,000, Pace, NW $11,000 LAST 5 STARTS OR NW $22,000 LAST 10 STARTS. AE: OPT. CLM. $30,000, 26.3, 55, 1:23.1, 1:50.4

     1-Julerica (b,g,8 - American Ideal-Mintjulep Bluechip-Bettors Delight) $10,000, Lifetime Record: 146-31-17-19, $281,205
     O-William Johnstone, William Gillan     B-Michael Parisi     T-Joe Periera     D-Jody Jamieson
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     2-Iwontdothatagain (b,g,9 - Stonebridge Regal-Island Nessie-D M Dilinger)
     O-Kelly Hoerdt, Ed Keryliuk     B-Kenneth Parsley     T-Richard Moreau     D-Louis Philippe Roy

     3-Yacht Seelster (br,h,5 - Shadow Play-Yankee Athena-Artsplace)
     O-Donald Lindsey, Paul Kleinpaste, William Alempijevic, Garth Bechtel     B-Seelster Farms Inc     T-Donald Lindsey     D-Bob McClure

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?

2, Wbs, $15,000, Pace, HORSES WHO STARTED FOR A CLAIMING PRICE OF $25,000 OR LESS IN ONE OF LAST 5 STARTS, 26.1, 55.2, 1:24.1, 1:51.4

     1-Oceanview Magnum (b,g,5 - Western Paradise-Southview Sally-Drop Off) $7,500, Lifetime Record: 70-24-15-8, $153,263
     O-Donald Lindsey, Paul Kleinpaste, William Alempijevic, Garth Bechtel     B-William Roloson     T-Donald Lindsey     D-Bob McClure

     2- P L Idaho (b,g,8 - Shadow Play-Tymal Trinity-Mach Three)
     O-Michael &  Sam Sergi, Gabriel Moreau     B-Prince Lee Acres     T-Richard Moreau     D-Louis Philippe Roy

     3-Kingofthejungle (b,g,9 - Well Said-Allamerican Calico-Real Desire)
     O-Fox Racing Inc     B-Frederick Hertrich     T-Carmen Auciello     D-Jody Jamieson

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?

3, Wbs, $22,000, Trot, NW 6 (FM 7) RACES OR $70,000 (FM $87,500) LIFETIME. AE: NOT AVERAGING $1,700 PER START IN 2020, 28, 57.1, 1:25.3, 1:53

     1-Zig Zag (b,g,4 - Royalty For Life-Lady Donato-Donato Hanover) $11,000, Lifetime Record: 22-6-5-3, $107,758
     O-Benoit Baillargeon, Claude Hamel, Richard Thompson, Santo Vena     B-Garth &  Glenn Bechtel     T-Benoit Baillargeon     D-Sylvain Filion

     2-Mister Of All (b,g,5 - Winning Mister-Fairest Of All-Lindy Lane)
     O-Robert Key     B-American Winner Inc     T-Rod Boyd     D-Robert Shepherd

     3-Buckeye Starlet (b,m,4 - Uncle Peter-Vitamin M-Muscles Yankee)
     O-W J Donovan     B-Michael &  Randy Wilt     T-Richard Moreau     D-Douglas McNair

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?

4, Wbs, $24,000, Pace, NW $16,500 LAST 5 STARTS OR NW $26,000 LAST 10 STARTS. AE: HORSES WHO STARTED FOR A CLAIMING PRICE OF $45,000 OR LESS 
IN ONE OF LAST TWO STARTS, 26.1, 54.4, 1:22.1, 1:49.3

     1-Casimir Richie P (br,h,5 - Astronomical-Casimir Hugs-Sir Luck) $12,000, Lifetime Record: 60-17-8-9, $287,553
     O-Dr Ian Moore, Michael Goldberg     B-Casimir Stables     T-Dr Ian Moore     D-Douglas McNair

     2-Always A Hotshot (b,g,7 - Always A Virgin-Tms Miss Hot Shot-Under Siege)
     O-Robert Watson, Auciello Stables, Daniel Sarafian, Lawrence Fox     B-James mulinx     T-Carmen Auciello     D-Jonathan Drury

     3-Real Willey (blk,g,5 - We Will See-Real Frightening-Real Artist)
     O-K R S One     B-Mervin Raber     T-Richard Moreau     D-Louis Philippe Roy

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?

5, Wbs, $26,000, Pace, NW $22,000 LAST 5 STARTS OR NW $30,000 LAST 10 STARTS. AE: OPT. CLM. $55,000. AE: NW $140,000 LIFETIME, 26.2, 54.3, 1:22.3, 1:49.4

     1-Sports Column (b,h,6 - Sportswriter-Lady Leslie-Walton Hanover) $13,000, Lifetime Record: 83-17-15-11, $613,402
     O-Hutt Racing Stable, Blake Macintosh, Daniel Plouffe     B-Winbak Farm     T-Blake Macintosh     D-James Macdonald

     2-Physicallyinclined (b,h,8 - Mach Three-Artisticlyinclined-Artsplace)
     O-Robert Watson, Armando Cappuccitti, Mike Bartram, Auciello Stables     B-Big Als Stables Inc     T-Carmen Auciello     D-Jonathan Drury

     3-Fixed Idea (b,g,4 - Big Jim-Calchips Artist-Artsplace)
     O-Christopher Nicol     B-Steve Stewart     T-Todd Clements     D-Phillippe Hudon

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?

6, Wbs, $20,000, Trot, NW $11,000 LAST 5 STARTS OR NW $22,000 LAST 10 STARTS. AE: OPT. CLM. $30,000, 27.2, 56.1, 1:24.3, 1:53.3

     1-Treasured Tee (br,h,5 - Yankee Glide-Platinum T-Credit Winner) $10,000, Lifetime Record: 40-9-6-6, $141,816
     O-Bradley Grant     B-James Wilhite     T-Richard Moreau     D-Douglas McNair
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     2-Kameran Hanover (b,h,6 - Donato Hanover-Kandor Hanover-Tagliabue)
     O-Charalambos Christoforou, Banjo Farms, Carolyn Polillo     B-Hanover Shoe Farms Inc     T-Charalambos Christoforou     D-Chris Christoforou

     3-Mr Contestant (b,g,5 - Winning Mister-Lovely Challenge-Star Challenge)
     O-Robert Key     B-Robert Key     T-Rod Boyd     D-Michael Saftic

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?

7, Wbs, $36,000, Pace, PREFERRED, 26.3, 55.3, 1:24.1, 1:51

     1-Century Farroh (b,h,4 - Mach Three-Beachy Girl-Real Desire) $13,000, Lifetime Record: 28-17-3-3, $808,184
     O-Ratchford Stable Ns     B-Century Spring Farms     T-Dr Ian Moore     D-Sylvain Filion

     2-Wheels On Fire (b,g,5 - Somebeachsomewhere-Ab Fab-Western Ideal)
     O-Bradley Grant     B-W J Donovan     T-Richard Moreau     D-Louis Philippe Roy

     3-Matticulous Gb (b,g,5 - Hasty Hall-Another Mattie-Presidential Ball)
     O-Brett Thompson     B-Gareth Price     T-Colin Johnson     D-Bob McClure

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?

8, Wbs, $20,000, Pace, 5 YEAR OLDS &  YOUNGER, NW 3 RACES OR $50,000 LIFETIME, 26.4, 55.2, 1:24.1, 1:51.1

     1-Denali Seelster (b,c,3 - Sunshine Beach-Demi Seelster-Camluck) $10,000, Lifetime Record: 11-3-1-2, $121,220
     O-Ratchford Stable Ns     B-Seelster Farms Inc     T-Dr Ian Moore     D-Sylvain Filion

     2-Examiner Hanover (b,g,3 - Hes Watching-Ez Rock-Rocknroll Hanover)
     O-Bradley Grant, Steve Heimbecker     B-Hanover Shoe Farms Inc     T-Casie Coleman Herlihy     D-Bob McClure

     3-Sports Obsession (br,c,3 - Sportswriter-Hayworth Blue Chip-Bettors Delight)
     O-Carl Jamieson, George Harrison     B-30 Plus Stable     T-Carl Jamieson     D-Jody Jamieson

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?

9, Wbs, $24,000, Pace, NW 8 RACES OR $110,000 LIFETIME, 27, 55.2, 1:23.3, 1:50

     1-Tattoo Artist (b,c,3 - Hes Watching-Stylish Artist-Artsplace) $12,000, Lifetime Record: 10-6-0-1, $254,325
     O-Frank Cannon, Let It Ride Stables Inc     B-Tara Hills Stud Ltd     T-Dr Ian Moore     D-Bob McClure

     2-Legion Seelster br,g,4 - Sunshine Beach-Legacy-Art Major)
     O-Gaston Bibeau, Ecurie Csl     B-Seelster Farms Inc     T-Richard Moreau     D-Louis Philippe Roy

     3-Heisman Player (b,g,4 - Sportswriter-Simplyirresistible-Richess Hanover)
     O-Rick Zeron Stables, James Walker, Howard Taylor, Noblock Racing Stable     B-Ernie Lambright     T-Richard Zeron     D-Richard Zeron

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?

10, Wbs, $22,000, Pace, 5 YEAR OLDS &  YOUNGER, NW 5 RACES OR $85,000 LIFETIME, 27, 55.4, 1:24, 1:50.4

     1-Beach Blanket Book (b,c,3 - Sportswriter-Beach Bonnet-Camluck) $11,000, Lifetime Record: 14-4-2-1, $137,028
     O-Hutt Racing Stable, Mac And Heim Stables     B-Winbak Farm     T-Blake Macintosh     D-Douglas McNair

     2-Priceless Beach (br,h,4 - Sunshine Beach-Jk Priceless Pearl-Bettors Delight)
     O-Sweetgrass Equestrian Inc     B-Blue Chip Bloodstock Inc     T-Robert Young     D-Scott Young

     3-Windsun Ricky (b,g,4 - American Ideal-Windsun Soho-Cams Card Shark)
     O-Murray Brethour, Windsun Farm Inc, Noblock Racing Stable     B-Murray Brethour, Windsun Farm Inc     T-Murray Brethour     D-Bob McClure

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?

11, Wbs, $16,000, Pace, NW $8,000 LAST 5 STARTS OR NW $16,000 LAST 10 STARTS, 26.4, 55.1, 1:22.2, 1:50.4

     1-Nickle Bag (b,g,10 - Rocknroll Hanover-Buckle Bunni-Four Starzzz Shark) $8,000, Lifetime Record: 271-48-54-45, $170,810
     O-Linda Loyens     B-Nicholas Malcolm      T-Julie Robinson     D-Phillippe Hudon
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     2-Ideal Jet (br,h,9 - Jeremes Jet-Ashlees Luck-Camluck)
     O-Nurko Sokolovic, Craig Barss     B-Nurko Sokolovic, Craig Barss     T-Craig Barss     D-Jody Jamieson

     3-Born Of Fire (b,g,7 - Dragon Again-Born Storyteller-Badlands Hanover)
     O-Fox Racing Inc     B-Ronald Mario     T-Carmen Auciello     D-Jonathan Drury

     ?  ?  Replay  ?  ?
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